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Peaking
Pennine
Watchung Hills High senior
Jeremy Pennino threw the
javelin a personal-best dis-
tance of 195 feet, six inches to
win the State Group 4 champi-
onships last weekend in Egg
Harbor Township, Atlantic
County. Pennino was to com-
pete in the State Meet of
Champions yesterday.
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Dreams
come true
Brick by brick, Bret Kaye of
Warren and the Make-A-Wish
Foundation have made two
area families very happy.
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Chemistry,
critters
Bedminster school pupils
wowed during science day,
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'1 realized I had to quit'
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

SOMERVJCLLE — Patrick Cashman
had been trying to quit smoking for 10
years the day his 3-year-old daughter
brought him a pack of cigarettes and
asked if they were his.

Cashman, a 20-year smoker, decided
then that he needed to quit for good,
and not just make what he called
"Monday morning" resolutions. Thanks
to a newspaper advertisement, Cashman
found out about and sought help from
the Somerset Medical Center Tobacco
Quitcenter. Five months later, he's tobac-
co free.

"As a mentor, a friend, a neighbor, an
employer, a son, a brother, 1 realized I
had to quit," he told the crowd gathered
at the Somerset County Courthouse

lawn to celebrate World No Tobacco Day.
The day, sponsored by the county's

council on alcoholism and drug depen-
dency and the high school program
Reaching Everyone by Exposing Lies,
employed stories and shoes to get across
its anti-tobacco message.

The shoes — 1,200 pairs spread out
across the lawn — represented the num-
ber of people who pass away each day
from tobacco-related illnesses, said
Brenda Esler.

"No one can fill their shoes," she said.
Ester's father passed away a year ago, at
age 59, though he had quit smoking in
1998.

"His death was sudden and unexpect-
ed," Esler said, adding that her father's
doctors had reached a diagnosis of can-
cer, but wanted to wait to tell him the

news until after the Memorial Day
weekend.

They never got the chance. "After
enjoying a beautiful and relaxing
Saturday, he passed away peacefully in
his sleep," she said.

The program sought to raise aware-
ness not only about the health and
social effects of tobacco use, but the
resources available for th:;se that wish
to cjuit and education so that some will
never start.

"This display will draw awareness to
lung cancer and other tobacco-related
illnesses," said freeholder Peter Palmer.
"With the right tools and support, peo-
ple can quit using tobacco. With educa-
tion efforts like this, young people will
never start."

"Our society as a whole suffers from

the effects of tobacco use," said Chris
Kotson, director of the hospital's
QuitCenter. "We witness daily the emo-
tional distress of tobacco use. For many,
it can take years or decades to break the
grip."

Kotson urged smokers to contact the
center, which has helped 500 people
stop using tobacco over the last four
years.

"All smokers who are considering
quitting — about 70 percent — should
reach out," he said.

For Cashman, who credits Kotson's
group with his quit effort, no longer says
that he is trying to quit.

"A lot of people count the days, but I
don't," he said. "I just quit."

Now, his daughter Cara brings him his
gum instead of his cigarettes.

Private retreat opens to public
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There are three wooden foot bridges crossing over ponds in the Japanese Garden on the Duke estate, one of which is shown
here.

Doris Duke's lush Japanese Garden encourages tranquility, reflection
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

HILLSBOROUGH —The serene, nat-
ural green environment of the
Japanese Garden at Duke Farms is a
stark contrast to the vibrant colors and
pristine arrangements of the estate's
indoor display garden.

The Japanese Garden is an outdoor
habitat created as an area for contem-
plation and meditation, while the dis-
play gardens are where visitors say
"oooh" and "aah" at the wild layout
and shapes of the 1,500 plants thai are
housed in the 11 different greenhouse
garden rooms.

The display gardens, showing plants
from all around the world opened to
the public, in the early 1960s. But the
Japanese Garden, which lies in the
woods behind the Duke family home,
served as Doris Duke's private on-
premise escape and therefore access to
the public has never been permitted.

Until now, thai is. On June 1, the out
door Japanese Garden opened t» visi-
tors for thy first time. Originally creat-
ed as an oriental garden by Doris*
father, James Buchanan Duke in the
early 1900s, Doris renovated the area
and developed a Japanese stroll-style
garden, which will allow visitors to

stroll the area and view and experi-
ence the natural environment from
multiple vantage points.

The estate will offer one-hour guidt d
walking tours that begins crossing the
south lawn — or the big back yard —
behind the Country Manor. From
there, visitors view the vast lands, the
luxurious 55-pIus room mansion, sever-
al of the property's nine man-made
lakes and wooded knolls planted by
J.B. Duke nearly 100 years ago.
Throughout the tour, guides will offer
information about the plant life,
wildlife habitats and the natural
processes happening on the property.
The tour features a short walk through
a woodland tntil before reaching the
garden, which boasts hidden pathways
and winding trees.

"It's a tranquil place where you can
be with nature," said Joanne Voget, a
tour guide. "You never see the whole
garden from one vantage point. It's
meant to be explored,"

Concrete lantern sculptures, which
originated from Buddhism, art' placed
at points where the path bends or
splits.

"The lantern lights not only our
path, but our spiritual paths," Vogel

id
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The gnarled and twisted branches of a
mature cut leaf Japanese maple tree
lend character to the canopy of leaves in
the Japanese Garden on the Duke
estate.

During the tour visitors will cross
three wooden foot bridges.

"It was often thought that pas.s:n£

Continued on page A2

Park
concert
series

marks 50th
anniversary
BRIDGEWA-

TER — In cele-
bration of the
5 0 t h
Anniversary of
the Somerset
County Park
Commission, a
series of free
concerts has
been scheduled
for the summer.
Concerts will be
held Sunday
evenings from
June 25 through Aug. 27, at both
Duke. Island Park on Old York Road
and North Branch Park on Milltown
Road, both in Bridgewater.

The 2006 schedule will offer an
array of musical styles. Concert
goers are encouraged to bring blan-
kets and lawn chairs on Sunday
evenings beginning at 7 p.m. with
special presentations beginning at
5:30 p.m.

For information on the concerts,
eall (908) 722-1200 or NJ Relay at
711 for individuals with a hearing
or speech impairment. Over the
weekends, in case of inclement
weather please call (908) 722-1200,
Ext. 351.

The concert series schedule is as
follows:

— June 25, eighth annual Party in
the Park featuring SMOOTH at
Duke Island Park, 5:30 p.m. - 8:30
p.m.

— July 4, Fourth of July Family
Festival featuring The Demensions
and Total Soul at North Branch
Park, 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.

— July 9, THE DUBS at Duke
Island Park, 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

— July 16, JAY BLACK AND THE
AMERICANS at Duke Island Park, 7
p.m. • 8:30 p.m.

— July 23, BLACKTHORN at
Duke Island Park, 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

— July 30, JAMES COTTON at
Duke Island Park, 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

— Aug. 6, 11th annual Bayou Fest
at Duke Island Park featuring The
VooDUDKS, 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Rosie Ledet, 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

— «\ug. 13, MICHAEL BURKS at
Duke Island Park, 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

— Aug. 20, BLUEGRASS FEST at
Duke Island Park featuring
Michelle Nixon & Drive, 5:30 p.m. •
8:30 p.m. David Peterson &
1946.

— Aug. 27, JIMMY STURR AND
HIS ORCHESTRA at Duke Island
1'ark, 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Information on this event and
other Somerset County Park
Commission activities may be found
on the internet at www.somerset-
ctnmtyparks.org.

Actors and stage hands wanted for summer theater
PISCATAWAY — Registration is now going on for

aspiring actors and stage hands between It) and 18
years of age to join the Library Players Summer
Theater Group at Piscataway Public Library.

An introductory meeting is scheduled for 2 p.m.
June 27 at the J. F. Kennedy Library to discuss parts
for this year's play, an adaptation of The Vile
Veterinarian. Rehearsals will be held on Tuesdays,
beginning July 11 - Aug. 15th from 2 - 4 p.m. at the J-
F. Kennedy Library; the play will be performed in
August. Teens are needed to act and to work on

scenery, make-up or costumes. Interested students
may register to join the Players either at Kennedy
Library or by telephone at (732) 463-1633, Ext. 6.

The Library Players began at Piscataway Public
Library in 1992 in response to a need in the commu-
nity to give aspiring young actors a chance to per-
form. 'Hie. students meet once a week during the
summer for two hours. During these sessions, thy
young actors play theater games and are directed in
theatrical improvisation. These activities help them
to develop performance skills and provide back-

ground for the play rehearsals that begin after the
first few weeks. Each summer, approximately 200
people attend the performances. Other plays have
included "The Wizard of ()::," "The Golden Goose,"
"Aesop's Fables" and "Jack's Beanstalk Mystery."

A gateway to knowledge, the Piscataway Public
Library provides free and open access to informa-
tion through professionally selected resources. For
further information about the Library and the
Young Adult programs, please contact the
Reference Department at (732) 463-1633, Ext. 6.
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Private retreat opens to public
Continued from page A1

over a bridge was like passing
from one world to another,"
Vogel said.

Doris' own red footbridge,
where she would have crossed
from the lawn to the gardens, is
closed for preservation purpos-
es.

In the middle of the Japanese
lake, which separates the gar-
den from the lawn, sits a small
island known as the Island of
Immortals.

"In Japan, an island often
symbolizes our wishes for
immortality," Vogel said.
"They're usually built in the
shape of a crane or a turtle
which represents longevity. It is
said that a turtle lives for
10,000 years and a crane for
1,000 years."

But here, in an effort to pre-
serve the habitats of the hun-
dreds of species that call the
2,700 acre estate home, the
island is and will remain over-
grown. A semi-circle of stone
benches underneath the
Japanese and silver maples

near the lake provide an area
for rest or peaceful viewing.
The chirps and calls of birds are
indicative of a wildlife habitat,
but remind humans that they're
uninvited. Birds, including the
blue heron, red tailed hawk and
bald eagles live on the property.
Small robins, which are nesting
in the garden even chirp out,
annoyed that people have
invaded their home.

Just down the path, past a
Juniper tree and a flaming aza-
lea bush, about a dozen brown
bats have called the Garden
Arbor their home. Surrounded
by bamboo and with a view of
the lake is the Arbor, which
with just one wall and a roof
supported by beams served as a
private sanctuary to Doris.

"This is her area where she
could back and be contempla-
tive," said Rich Feldman, group
leader of the tour and retail
programs. "You can almost
imagine Miss Duke sitting here
on a pillow."

The end of the tour winds
back to the yard across
"Musicians Island" where
bronze statuettes of children

play hand instruments.
The staff at Duke Farms has

been working to clean up the
garden since late last year. They
placed fresh mulch and cleared
plants along the pathways. They
removed fallen logs and debris.
But the staff hasn't planted any
new plants. All the plants in the
garden were originally placed
by Doris or her father.

"The elements over time
weather the plants. They have
the wind swept looks," Vogel
said. "But that's how it's sup-
posed to be."

The guided walking tour of
the Japanese Stroll Garden is
less than one mile and will run
at 10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays through the summer
and into November. Walks will
commence rain or shine and
comfortable, weather proof
walking shoes are recommend-
ed. The garden is not handicap
accessible and the tour is not
recommended for children
under the age of 8. Tickets are
$10. For tickets, call (908) 722-
3700 or visit
www.dukefarms.org.

A Monarch butterfly lends its
color to the palette of nature's
work at the Duke estate's
Japanese Garden.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/
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'Mad Mouse' author will be at Barnes & Noble June 14
EDISON — Chris

Grabenstein, a former resident
of Metuchen, will be reading
from his new mystery thriller
"Mad Mouse" at 7 p.m. June 14
at Barnes & Noble in Menlo
Park.

His first book "Tilt-a-Whirl," a
murder mystery set on the
Jersey Shore, was hailed as one
of the best mysteries of 2005 by
the Christian Science Monitor
and several syndicated colum-
nists.

"Mad Mouse," the second

novel in the continuing John
Ceepak series, has already won
a coveted starred review from
Kirkus. Mystery Scene maga-
zine called the book a "nearly
perfect read."

Grabenstein said he set out to
write the type of fast-paced
page-turned he enjoyed reading
when, for six years, he was a
daily commuter from Metuchen
to his job as an advertising exec-
utive in New York City.

"A good story makes the train
ride move a whole lot faster," he
said. "These are beach books

that take place on beaches
everybody in [New] Jersey will
recognize."

His first boss in advertising,
current best-selling thriller
writer James Patterson, called
Grabenstein's first novel "a fast-
paced thrill ride with lots of
twists and turns and good writ-
ing from start to finish."

According to Booklist, one of
the nation's leading library jour-
nals, "Grabenstein's second sea-
side amusement-park-ride mys-
tery 'Mad Mouse' lives up to the
problem of his smash-hit debut
'Tili-a-WhirP."

"Mad Mouse" takes place in
the fictional resort of Sea
Haven, loosely based on the
Jersey Shore village Beach
Haven. In fact, a police chief on
Long Beach Island acts as an
informal technical adviser on
Grabenstein's books.

The "Mad Mouse" story-
begins in late August. It's almost
Labor Day and the end of sum-
mer could mean the end of
someone's life. Young Danny
Boyle, the part-time summer
cop down the Shore in Sea
Haven, gets taken on a wild ride
when he and his longtime beach

buddies become the unwitting
targets of a madman's twisted
scheme for revenge. Fortunately
John Ceepak, the cop with a sol-
dier's unshakable code of honor,
stays at Danny's side to help
him negotiate the quick twists
and turns that threaten to
destroy his life, his friends and
everything about the world he
loves.

Whipping from the boardwalk
(reminiscent of the one in
Seaside Heights) to the beach
and back again, "Mad Mouse,"
like "Tilt-a-Whirl," keeps zig-
ging and zagging at a breakneck-

pace, all the way to the surpris-
ing finish.

In addition to reading from
"Mad Mouse," Grabenstein will
sign copies of that book and of
"Tilt-a-Whirl." He will also
answer questions and discuss
both books.

When he lived in Metuchen he
was a member of St. Luke's
Episcopal Church and some-
what famous every Halloween
for his haunted house on Eggert
Avenue.

For more information you can
visit the author's website,
www.chrisgrabenstein.com.

Camps and Special
Programs

CAMPS for grades 7-12:

• Ojur'rWorkjfio) July 24-29

• Woodwind Workshop
July 31 -August 5

• Jirz Combo Workshop July 17-22

RCMP offers pr iv i i i and jrtup lessons
and classes for t l ! ages and levels on

piano, tftodwiftdt, bn t t , sfringj,
percussion and voice

125 Hamilton Street
New Brunswick

SHE STATE UNR£KS*V & Nt.W JSKG£V

RUTGERS
Mason Gross School of the Arts

Open year-round,
our professional
faculty can tailor

lessons to suit

your needs. The

spring semester
begins soon and

has rolling enrollment for private

lessons so come and try a new

instrument or build on the skills

you have already.

» New Student In-Person

Registration:

Wednesday, June 7, 5-8f»m

Thursday, June 8,11am-1|»pn

60 RT. 22 W., GREEN BROOK

(732) 752-O488

Creative drama
workshop offered

A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers
Newswire: People arc selling their old
scrap gold that is gathering dust for
its cash value because gold prices
are so high. With the price of gold at a
25 year high (over 5650.00 per ounce),
it makes sense. ScrapGold.com, a
gold recycler, offers free insured
recycle kits so people may cash in their
scrap with 24 hour service and
guarantee satisfaction. They accept

broken and outdated items like
chains, charms, rings and more.
"Everyone lias hits of gold just lying
around which can be turned into cash"
says Richard Zakroft". VP of
marketing. "Even old dental gold has
value." ScrapGoid.com processes
over lO.WXi recycle Kits per month.
People can get a free GoidK.it
at 1 -K(X)-2834700 or SerapCjokl.com.

PISCATAWAY — Piscataway
Public Library is sponsoring a
Creative Drama Workshop -
"How Does an Actor Create A
Character?" — for students,
ages 10-18, who are interested
in acting and theater work
and in joining the Library
Players Theater Group. The
program, presented by Youth
Stages, a professional theater
group, is being held on June
28 from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. at the
J. F. Kennedy Library located
at 500 Hoes Lane. No regis-
tration is required.

Youth Stages
founder, Jean Prall Rosolino,
will teach the students the

basics of creating a character
both physically and vocally.
Using characters from litera-
ture and from this summer's
play, The Vile Veterinarian,
students will experiment with
different character interpre-
tations.

A gateway to knowl-
edge, the Piscataway Public
Library provides free and
open access to information
through professionally select-
ed resources. For further
information about the Library
and its Young Adult pro-
grams, please contact the
Reference Department at
(732) 463-1633, Ext. 6.

NOTFORSAL
Get set for summer-time fun with
our NEW collapsible, insulated
Comics Cooler Bag. It's the perfect'
companion for a day at the beach
or park... and it's yours FREEjust
for ordering!

Subscribe today and enjoy
The Star-Ledger all summer long.

With Summer Entertainment and Travel
Your Local News
Award-Winning Sports
Home & Gardening
Business Reports
More Real Estate than ever
Money-Saving Coupons
The Munchmobile!

Return the order form below today.
Or, for faster, service call

1 -888 STAR LEDGER 1-888-782-7533
Or, visit us at: www.starledger.com/249CC

Subscribe for Daily & Sunday home-delivery
at just $2.49 per week for the first 12 weeks

Plus receive a Free Comics Cooler Bag The Voice of New Jersey

•DON'T REPUCE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT! $ O Q Q

We also do ^ ^We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub
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& Color
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' Kay API*/
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vwv.v. easterfirefinishinfj.net

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. * 800-463-1879
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1
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Chemistry, critters wow sixth-graders
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

BEDMINSTER — Hands
clapped tight over their ears,
the sixth-grade pupils waited,
watching the blue balloon
intently, as the lit match
extended toward the balloon,
the anticipation building until
it was palpable.

With a loud bang and a ball
of fire, the balloon erupted,
eliciting gasps and cries of
"Wow!" and "Whoa!" from the
audience — all part of a
demonstration at the May 26
Bedminster School Science
Day.

Bernards High School stu-
dent Chris Kenny, who had
extended the match to set off
the explosion, explained the
science behind the explosion
to the dazzled class. The bal-
loon had been filled with two
parts hydrogen and one part
oxygen, providing the fuel for
the explosion, the Gladstone
resident said. Once the flash
was over, all that was left was
some shredded latex and some
water vapor, in contrast to the
oxygen-filled and hydrogen-
filled balloons he had touched

off earlier.
One 11-year-old, Gareth

Rose, understood why the
mixed gases lead to a larger
explosion than just the hydro-
gen, which had flamed less
violently. "If you look at the
second one versus the third
one, there was no lag time,
because the hydrogen didn't
have to find the oxygen," he
said, demonstrating that he
had learned what Kenny, an
Advance Placement
Chemistry student, had tried
to teach the class.

From honeybees to eggs
dropped from a crane, the day
offered subjects to appeal to
every budding scientist,
though many, like Rose and
his friend Ray Goettel, liked
the big bang.

"The explosion, the hydro-
gen and oxygen balloon, was
definitely my favorite,"
Goettel said, adding that he is
interested in learning chem-
istry when he gets to high
school.

Science Day, sponsored by
the Bedminster School Parent-
Teacher Organi-zation, was
first run two years ago, said

the organization's president,
Mary Ann Garruppo, who list-
ed the honeybee program as
one of the best she'd seen that
day.

"It was awesome; he was so
good," she said, referring to
"Dancing with Honeybees"
presenter Cliff Sunflower of
Bear Honey Farms in Bath,
Pa.. "He really involves all the
kids. They were all laughing
and dancing; they really
enjoyed it,"

Another popular program,
featuring live penguins from
Jenkinson's Aquarium in Point
Pleasant Beach, had the crowd
buzzing at the chance to see
the animals up close and learn
a bit about their behaviors
and natural habitats.

For Bernards High School
sophomore Nick Kashman-ian,
who had astounded the kids
by creating multicolored
foam, it was a chance to show
off the demonstration he had
spent the last few weeks
preparing.

"It's going pretty well. We're
getting a good reaction," he
said. "They really like the typ-
ical chemistry stuff."

Twilight story time coming
PISCATAWAY — The

Piscacaway Public Library kicks
off its summertime twilight
story time for children with
Puppy Tales Story Time being
held 7 p.m. June 27 at the J. F.
Kennedy Library located at 500
Hoes Lane.

Children, ages 3 through 5,
with an adult, are invited to
attend this 45-minute evening
program filled with stories and
activities for parents to share
with their children! No registra-
tion is necessary-

Piscataway Library, along with
New Jersey public libraries
throughout the state, is partici-
pating in the statewide summer
reading program, "Paws, Claws,
Scales and Tales." Children

from birth through grade 6
(infants and preschoolers may
be read to) are invited to partic-
ipate. Throughout the summer,
children will be entertained
with crafts, story times and spe-
cial programs all planned
around the "Paws, Claws, Scales
and Tales" theme. They'll also
be eligible for prizes as they
read the summer away.
Children will celebrate their
summer reading achievements
with an evening of fun and

Thank You!
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games at a "Paws, Claws, Scales
and Tales" Carnival planned for
August.

A gateway to knowledge, the
Piscataway Public Library pro-
vides free and open access to
information through profession-
ally selected resources. For
more information about the
Summer Reading Club and
other children's projrams,
please contact the Children's
Services Reference Department
at (732) 463-1633, Ext. 6.
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Saba the penguin, from Jenkinson's Aquarium in Point Pleasant Beach, greets pupils last month during
Bedminster School Science Day in Bedminster.
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In January. 2Wtt Intn-i CIMH' \/i<\uca:c
Liberty Tax Service : i 0 <«n ils Franchise Suit :i-:i KI

i'ul our proven system u> work - bcwitr.i
Liftcrtv !;i\ Service franchise Owner l i '

ii.inchi-.es'

LIBERTY
TAX
SERVICE1

!-800-790-3K63ex(.8125

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.
COOL

UNITY*
800.S18.BANK

unitybank.com

LIMITED-TIME OFFER • MERRILL LYNCH BANK CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

FOR YOUR

NOWtETIT

Put a Merrill Lynch Bank six-month CD to work

for you with a minimum investment of

$25,000 and enjoy the added security of FDIC

insurance, up to applicable limits. Special

5.09% APY (5.0% coupon) three-month CDs

are also available. Our ability to offer powerful

solutions like these makes us valuable, but

our understanding of how they fit into your life

makes us essential. To be eligible for these

offers, funds must come from sources other

than an existing Merrill Lynch relationship.

Offers expire June 16, 2006, 2 p.m. ET.

To see how your local
Merrill Lynch Financial Advisor

can put this high-yield CD
to work in your life, call us today.

TOTAL MERRILL1

New accounts require additional processing time
(minimum 48 hows). Please plan aeeotriingly to
take advantage of these offers. All CDs settle
stie Wednesday following the weeH of purchase.
Contact your Financial Advisor for exact dates.

877-632-5854 OR 800-688-4861
MERRILL LYNCH

333 THORNALL STREET
EDISON, NJ 08837

Merrill Lynch
Certificates of Deposit (CDs) are sold by Merrill Lynch. Fierce. Fenner & Smith Incorporated rMLPFS"} and held in brokerage accounts at MLPFS. in which standard
account fees may apply. CDs are issued by Merrili Lynch Bank LISA or Memli Lynch Banh & Trust Co. Balances on deposit at each bank, including CDs ami anyamounts
swept automatically from an MLPFS account arc FDIC insured up to ri maximum of Si00,000, in accordance with FDIC rules. Certain retirement accounts arc
FDiC-insured up to a maximum of $250,000. MLPFS limits the purchase amount of a single CD from any one Bank to $97,000 for sin-month CDs and $98,000 for
three-month CDs. MLPFS limits the purchase amount of a single CD for certain retirement accounts from any one Bank to $243,000 for six-month CDS and
$246,000 for three-month CDs. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 5/22/2006 and is subject to change without notice. Early withdrawal oS CDs is
generally not allowed and a penalty may apply, if allowed. Although not required to do so. MLPFS may provide a secondary market sn that customers can sell their
CDs prior to maturity. Liquidating CDs in the secondary market will be subject to current market conditions, and the price may be higher or lower than the price
originally paid. Total amount of CDs to be issued under these offers is limited, To be eligible, funds must come from sources other than an existing Merrill Lynch
relationship. Offers may 0e withdrawn at any time. Total Met rill (design) is a registered service mark of Mem!! Lynch & Co.. Inc. Total Meml! is a service mark of Merrill
Lynch & Co., Inc. © 2006 Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fanner & Smith Incorporated. Member, SIPC.
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Senior Citizens Calendar
FREE 167 pg Color Catalog & DVD

100% Redwood/Red Cedar
100% Chemical Free
Over 100 sets for large
& small yards

Locations in
N J • NY • CT • VT **I$JK jP^^S- i

No Internet? For Catalog Onjf
c Call 800-842-5636 /

Log onto RAINBOWDIRECT.COM enter code 2206

ENGLISHTOWN AUCTION SALES
90 Wilson Ave, Englishtown, NJ

732-446-9644
www. english townaucfion. com

Shopping Hours: Saturdays 7ara-4pm.
Sundays 9am-4pm

Lei Englishtown Auction Sales Be A Part of Your Shopping Weekend
OVER 4 0 ACRES OF BARGAINS PLUS OVER 3 0 0 INDOOR SHOPS &

SERVICES* ONE STOP SHOPPING 'FREE PARKING • FREE ADMISSION

"THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST OPEN AIR MARKET SINCE 1929"

Biiuscl i v< I o iu l ) f u l l s K i 'Nu x \ i ih Mo is tu re I.oc

Eye Solution Linked to Fusarium Keraritis
Contact Lens users are getting increased infections from using this solution.

If you have a serious eye infection you may need legal help.
Reviewing other drug cues:

Zypreia & Stroquel (sohizophrenia, bipolar disorder)
DIABETES, HYFERGLYCEMIA, PANCREATITIS, DIABETIC KETOACIDOS

Fogamai — Dead Jaw & Dead Bane—Serious Injuries
Orflio Evr» Patch - Strokes, Heart attacks. Hood clot, death.

Call 1-800-882-2525 For Free case review
Miller & Associates www. doefcorafclaw. com

We are licensed in NJ, PA, VA, MD. EL, MS, JX." and hove associates nationwide

LINE of Middlesex Comity

HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:
Financial Assistance Counseling Healthcare
Housing Food/Clothing Support groups
Addiction Services Senior Services HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

24 Hours A Day . . . 7 Days A Week.
Dial Toll Free 2-1-1 or 1-888-908-4636
- Visit our on-line directory at: wwwjnfo-line.org

'Hen time is spent rehiqng and being dose to nature1.
Situated in a quiet seaside community overlooking Chincoteague Bay.
Sunset Bay is a brand new private residence offering unparalleled

scenic bayfront views, only minutes from the
Assateague Island National Seashore.

PRICES STARTING FROM $399,900

4001 Main Street, Chincoteague, VA 23336 • 757-336-1515
www.sunsetbayvillas. com

Audition
Wednesday, June 14, 2006

SCHOOL OF THS
P E R F O R M I N G

ARTS
MIDDLEShX COUNTY
VOCATJONAi & TECHNICAL
H I G H H

Holds its annual audition for exceptional dance
and theatre students, The audition takes place from
6:00-8:00 p,m, on Wednesday, June 14,2006. The audition
begins in the auditorium.

"Dancers should dress appropriately,

Middlesex County Vocational and Technical High School
112 Ruts Line East Brunswick, NJ 08816

(Behind Brunswick Squire Mall)

Call guidance counselor Susan
Clpperly at 732-254-8700 to register.

Somerset County
SENIOR RESOURCE DIREC-

TORY AVAILABLE — The
Somerset County Office on
Aging has published its 2006
Resource Directory of Services
for Seniors and Caregivers,
which also is available on the
county's eldercare Web site.
Anyone wishing a copy of the
167-page directory may call the
office's toll free number — (888)
747-1122. To view a searchable
PDF file of the directory, go to
www.somerseteldercare.com.
The publications have been dis-
tributed to county libraries,
municipalities, senior housing
and county agencies.

* * *
SENIOR SINGLE WOMEN'S

SUPPORT GROUP — Women
60 years of age or older are
invited to join the Somerset
County Single Senior Women's
Group, which generally meets
on the second and fourth
Thursday of the month, with
some exceptions.

The meetings will be held
today and June 22, July 13,
Aug. 10, Sept. 14 and 28, Oct.
12 and 26, Nov. 16 and Dec. 14.

Meetings are generally held
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
room No. 1, of the Office on
Aging, located on the first floor
at 92 East Main St. The organi-
zation is intended to provide
moral support and social activi-
ties for independent, senior
women. For more information,
contact RoseMary Wells, Office
on Aging, at (908) 704-6341 or
toll free at 1 888-747-1122.

SOMERSET COUNTY
SENIOR CENTERS — operated
by the Somerset County Office
on Aging announce the June
program schedule. All programs
begin at 11 a.m. unless other-
wise listed. Call for lunch reser-
vations by 11 a.m. the day

before you wish to come. For
more information, call the appro-
priate centers. Individual town
center activities follow:

Bedminster-Far Hills
THE BEDMINSTER-FAR

HILLS SENIOR CITIZEN
ASSOCIATION meets at 1:30
p.m. on the third Tuesday of
every month at The Clarence
Dillon Library, Lamington Road
and Route 206. Each meeting
includes a special program and
refreshments.

The membership is open to all
persons 50 years or older resid-
ing in the Somerset Hills area.

For more information, call
Marie Whipple at (908) 781-
1923.

* * *
THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH AT PLUCKEMIN has
launched a Lunch and Learn
program for senior citizens.

Sessions take place noon to 1
p.m. the first Monday of each
month in Fellowship Hall. Those
attending can bring a bag lunch.
Beverages and light desserts
will be provided. There is no
admission fee.

The Presbyterian Church at
Pluckemin is located at 311
Routes 202-206 in the
Pluckemin section of
Bedminster. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 658-3346 or visit
www.ppch.org.

Bernardsville
BERNARDSVILLE SENIOR

CENTER meets in the Chapel of
the Sacred Heart, Bernards
Avenue and Maple Street, and
can be reached at (908) 766-
7434. All programs begin at 11
a.m. unless otherwise listed.
Blood Pressure screening by the
Visiting Nurses Association is
held on the first Tuesday of
each month at 10:30 a.m.; nurse

Pool Package SALE!
Standard Pool Package
Extra Heavy Ledge Upright Heavy Duty Liner

15' $1299
18' $1499
21' $1699
24' $1899
27' $2199
52" Designer Series

Excftisive Diamond Coat Rnish
30 YBar Warranty • Stainless Steel Panel

15' $2599
18' $2699
21' $2899
24' $2999

All Pool Packages Include:
• High Rate Sand Fitter
• Deluxe A-Frame Safety Ladder
• Chemical Starter Kit • Through The-Wall

Skimmer • Hand Skimmer
• Vacuum Hose • Telescoping Skimmer Pole
• Wall Brush • Vacuum Head

POOLS ON DISPLAY - "Worth The Trip1

Oval Pool
Special

16'x32'
s2600

POOL SPECIAL

21 ' Century Whitewal!

'599°°
24'Strong Pool

*3,400°°

EASY SET™ POOLS READY FOR WATER
IN 10 MINUTES!

FREE $25ffl
with purchase

All Sizes Available
1 2 ' - 1 6 ' - 1 8 ' - 2 4 '

HUGE SELECTION!

jit £>fiAJ&A POOLS. SPAS, GRILLS
GFfCCFff & PATIO FURNITURE
LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY!

WHITEHOUSE • RT 22 EAST (90S) S34-2534 -

Check out pelicanpool.com for discount coupons

consultation available.
Upcoming events: June 9 -

Healthy Bones class at 10:30
a.m.: June 13, "Laugh Out
Loud" with Yvette Halpin: June
20 - "Estate Planning" with
Annmarie O'Neill: June 27 -
PATH Exercise: Omelets to
Order by Whitsons Catering -
Call for reservations.

Branchburg
THE BRANCHBURG TOWN-

SHIP SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
membership is open to
Branchburg residents 55 years
or older and spouses may join
regardless of age. The club wel-
comes new members anytime.

For additional information, call
(908) 371-0085. At the third
Thursday of each month's meet-
ing, members donate a non-per-
ishable food item which is deliv-
ered to the local food bank.

Bridgewater
BRIDGEWATER SENIOR

CITIZENS meet 12:30 p.m.
Tuesdays in the Senior Center
on Somerville Road. Bridge is at
9:30 a.m. and billiards for men
and women. Bingo on the first
Tuesday of the month. Business
meetings are on the second
Tuesday. The third Tuesday fea-
tures a special speaker. The
fourth Tuesday features a birth-
day luncheon. During the week
there are also computer classes.
Also, healthy bones, aerobics,
line dancing, ballroom dancing,
yoga on Thursdays and Falun
Data on Saturdays. There is an
Atlantic City trip on the first
Thursday of the month. Call
Elizabeth Addison (908) 658-
4185.

Call Helen (908) 722-2027 or
Ruth (908) 722-1926 or Ida
(908) 722-2027 for information
about any upcoming trips. Non-
members are welcome.

Green Brook
THE GREEN BROOK

SENIORS 55 and older, meet
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. every
Tuesday for cards and socializ-
ing at the Senior Citizen
Building, 111 Rock Ave.
Beverages and dessert are pro-
vided; bring own lunch. The
fourth Tuesday of the month is
reserved for a business meet-
ing. Further information on tick-
ets and activities call Evelyn at
(732) 968-1460; for information
on joining call Louise at (732)
968-2988.

Hillsborough
THE HILLSBOROUGH

SENIOR CENTER meets at 339
South Branch Road,

Hillsborough (908) 369-8700.
Each month, the center provides
blood pressure screening at
10:30 a.m. on the third Tuesday
of the month. Mini Massage on
Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m.;
Exercise every Tuesday and
Thursday at 10:15 a.m., and
postal visits on the fourth
Tuesday between 9:30-10:30
a.m.

Upcoming Events: June 13 -
Nutrition Program with Nancy
Rosa-Mejias: June 16 -
Father's Day Celebration: June
21 - Boardwalk Day.

Manville
THE MANVILLE SENIOR

CENTER located at South
Third Avenue in Manville pro-
vides regular programs
throughout the month. Blood
Pressure Screening on the third
Thursday of each month;
Exercise every Tuesday and
Thursday at 11 p.m.; Bingo
every Wednesday at 11:15 a.m.;
Healthy Bones, every
Wednesday, 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Birthdays are celebrated on the
fourth Thursday of the month
and the Mobile Postal Service
comes on the fourth Tuesday of
the month.

Upcoming Events: June 16,
Father's Day Celebration: June
20 - "Plant Foods" with Nancy
Mejias of the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension Service.

Montgomery
THE MONTGOMERY

SENIOR CENTER at 256
Skillman Road in Skillman
offers Blood Pressure
Screening the first Monday of
the month at 9:45 a.m.: Bridge
lessons every Thursday at
10:30 a.m. (Dan Recht from
Princeton University Bridge
Club): Exercise every Monday
at 10:10: Movie every Tuesday
at 10 a.m.: ESL for Chinese,
Wednesday and Thursday at
10:30: Pool table and Cards
available daily: Knitting and
Crocheting Group meets daily:
Line Dance and Yoga, alternate
Fridays - call for schedule.
Today: the Many Uses for
Vinegar: June 9 - Mind
"Exercise" - HUB Word Game:
June 12 - Dangerous Drug
Interactions: June 14 - Share
Your Souvenirs from trips: June
15 - Bridge Game and
Watercolor Class: June 16 -
Diamond Trivia and Quiz: June
19 - Reverse Mortgage for
Seniors: June 21 - Beginners
Learn to Knit at 10:30 a.m.:
June 22 - Bridge Game: June
23 - National Ice Tea Month, try
different flavors: June 29 -
Bridge Game and Watercolor
Class.

New hip surgery
available locally

A Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital surgeon is
one of the first doctors in the
nation trained in a breakthrough
hip replacement technique
recently approved for use in the
United Status.

David Harwood is one of
approximately SO surgeons in
the U.S. offering the
Birmingham Hip Resurfacing
System, a bone-conserving alter-
native to total hip replacement
surgery approved May 9 by the
Food and Drug Administration.
He is an attending orthopedic
surgeon at the New Brunswick
hospital and an associate profes-
sor of surgery at the UMDNJ-

St. Matthew School
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison

(Behind Wick Plaza-Accessible to Edison Train Station - Rt. 287 - Rt. 1 - Rt. 27)

ili

K through Qro.de 8
Middle States Accredited

3 Year Old Program
Ctiolfa ««tiooU

REGISTRATION
For information call our school office

at 732-985-6633 to arrange for school tour

• Activi Parents Association
• Extra Curricular Activities
• Before & After School Care Program

• Hot Lunch Program
• Spanish
• Music and Art Classes
• State of the Art Computer Lab

Extra Curricular Activities
Chess Club

Cheerleading

Baseball/Basketball

Drama/Band

Scouts

St. Matthew has a proud tradition of academic excellence' The mission o/tta
to prepare each child to achieve his or her full moral, spiritual

and intellectual potential in the Catholic environment,

.school

Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School.

The Birmingham Hip's
approach preserves more of the
patient's natural bone structure
and stability, covering {lie joint's
surfaces with an all-metal
implant that more closely resem-
bles a tooth cap than a hip
implant. Rather than replacing
the entire hip joint as in a total
hip replacement, hip resurfacing
simply shaves and caps a few
centimeters of bone within the
joint.

In use outside the U.S. since
1997, the Birmingham Hip's
approach lias been shown to
reduce the postoperative risks of
dislocation and inaccurate leg
length. In addition, because the
all-metal implant is made from
tough, smooth cobalt chrome, it
has the potential to last longer
than traditional hip implants.

"This is one of the most excit-
ing procedures to come along in
years," Harwood said. "I set* hip
resurfacing as the ideal solution
for many of my young, active
patients who suffer from hip
pain. As my patients are getting
younger and younger, and are
staying physically active much
later in life, I've needed an alter-
nate to total hip replacement
that accommodates their age
and lifestyle. The Birmingham
Hip Resurfacing System is that
aliernativt."

The Birmingham Hip implant
is intended for patients suffering
from hip pain dim to osteoarthi'-
tis, dysplasia or avascular necro-
sis, and for whom total hip
replacement may not be appro-
priate due to their increased
level of physical activity. For this
reason, most surgeons feel it will
be idti'.l tor patients under age
60 who live active lifestyles,

HanvocKi specializes in recon-
structive surgery of the hip and
knee. He is a leading surgeon in
computer-assisted joint replace-
ment and has been involved in
joint replacement research and
total joint prosthetic design.

I
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E-mails from troops
in Iraq, Afghanistan
express deep thanks
More than 1,000 U.S.

Priority Mail boxes packed
at Commerce Bank Ballpark
in Bridgewater by hundreds
of volunteers May 27 have
arrived in the Mideast.

Letters from grateful sol-
diers and Mai ines - including
a photograph with the sol-
diers displaying the contents
of a package - have already
been received by Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005,
some less than one week
after 1,192 packages carry-
ing a special "Operation
Shoebox Station" postal can-
cellation were loaded onto to
U.S. Postal trucks for pro-
cessing and shipping.

One of the letters asks that
OPSHBX prepare additional
packages to be sent to a med-
ical unit in Afghanistan that
has not been receiving as
much good will from home.
We will do so shortly.

This is what OPSHBX is all
about - volunteerism and
supporting our troops. It's
also a tribute to all those
who contributed to make
this another successful
OPSHBX event, especially
the special team of U.S.
Postal Service employees
who were assembled for this
off-site processing. Their
assistance and expertise
assured the prompt delivery
of these care packages from
Central New Jersey.

The letters appear below:

Good Afternoon,

Captain Don Cicotte, who is
a Marine stationed in Qatar,
came into our office this
morning and with him he
brought a package which he
gave to Army Specialist
Jennifer Sardam. Inside the
box, AKA, Shoebox, were
many thoughtful items which
service members deployed to
the Middle. East miss from
home. I can not state how
much your kindness means to
the service members you send
these Shoeboxes to and how
much it lifts their spirits
knowing that even a stranger
from home cares enough to
send a package to them.
Attached is a picture of the
package that was received and
the people who were touched
by it.

Again, thank you very much
for your support and thought-
fulness,

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

Respectfully,
Lt. Col. Martin P.

Moerschell, USAF
ESGR Forward, Team Leader
USCENTCOM - Deployed

My name is Sgt Harkness
and my unit has received sev-
eral packages and letters from
Operation Shoebox. I wanted
to thank you all for every-
thing that you have done and
are doing. It means a lot to
us over here to see support
from back in the states. Your
letters of support mean a lot to
us as well, especially from the
kids. I especially enjoy read-
ing letters from the kids.
Thank you so much for every-
thing!

Sgt. Harkness
United States Marine Corps
Baghdad, Iraq

Operation Shoebox,

It is with the greatest appre-
ciation that I am writing this
letter to you. My name is SSG
Erik K. Zlatkin. I am a medic
on the 759th Forward Surgical
Team. We have been in
Afghanistan for over half a
year now, providing medical
support to our fellow soldiers
and coalition forces.

This is the second and in
some case third deployment
for my teammates. We are still
motivated and proud to be
doing our duty overseas. Tliere
is no feeling that remotely
compares with the acknowl-
edgement and appreciation of
our countrymen.

All-of the boxes were terrific,
and put a smile on the faces of
countless soldiers. As you may

•imagine we are constantly
running low on personal sup-
plies. Other items such as
candy bars and snack food are
always a nice change to the
daily routine of army food.
Basically the packages hit the
spot perfectly.

Seeing as how this is an
ongoing operation, I would
like to ask if you could help
out our sister unit also located
in Afghanistan. They have not
been as lucky as us in regards
to care packages from friends
and family back home. They

are quite busy and could use
the great support you have
shown us and so many others.
Their address is:.

TF2/87
759TH Forward Surgical

Team
FOB ANED
APO AE 09354

Please send our deepest
thanks to everyone who has
taken some small part in this
wonderful operation. You are
the reason we put on the uni-
form everyday. To all those
who have kept us in their
prayers, thank you. God bless
you all, and God bless
America.

SSG Erik K Zlatkin
759th Forward Surgical

Team
FOB Lagman
APO AE 09355

Dear Mr. Hirsch,

My name is Staff Sergeant
Casey Wiley. I am currently
deployed to Afghanistan with
the 10th Mountain Division
from Fort Polk, La. We have
received a care package with
various hygiene products,
newspapers, and most impor-
tantly letters of support. The
reason that I categorized the
items that we received in this
manner is because the letters
are what my men like to see
the most. It is the support
from home that keeps us doing
what must be done.

I would appreciate it very
much if you would pass along
my thanks to the following
organizations: Marine Corps
League Detachment 927 from
Annandale, NJ, Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 2290 from
Manville, NJ, Canal Walk
Veterans' Club from Somerset,
NJ, and of course everyone
that either supports or volun-
teers with the Operation
Shoebox organization.

I do have a pair of special
thanks to mention that I
would like help getting out
also. First and foremost, there
is a senior at Parsippany Hills
High School in Parsippany, NJ
who hand-wrote a very nice
letter of support. Although she
did not give her full name, I do
know from her letter that she
played soccer, Softball, \tnd
basketball and wants to go to
college as art elementary edu-
cation teacher. To this young
lady, I wish to say thank YOU
very much for what you did.

COURTESY LT COL. MARTIN P. MOERSCHELL, USAF

Army Specialist Jennifer Sardam, at left, and two unidentified soldiers hold the U.S. Postal Service
Priority Mail box and the items it contained after it was received last week in Iraq. The box was one of
more than 1,000 packed and shipped May 27 by volunteers from Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005.
The commander of the unit, Lt. Col. Martin P. Moerschell, USAF, writes: "I cannot state how much your
kindness means to the service members you send these Shoeboxes to and how much it lifts their spirits
knowing that even a stranger from home cares enough to send a package to them."

Your letter was extremely
refreshing, and it could not
have come at a belter time if it
were scheduled. Please know
that you have personally
made a difference in our oper-
ations through your support.

Next, I would like to thank
the Somerset Patriots organi-
zation. In the newspaper copy
that we received with the care
package (The Reporter, dated
Thursday, February 16, 2006),
there is an article about the
Patriots supporting the troops
through ticket sale promo-
tions. I believe that this is a
shilling example of how an
organization can use their
loyal fan base to support the
uounji men and women who
arc fighting 8.000 miles from
home. To the Patriots, I say
this. Challenge everyone else
to do the same. If they ques-
tion pour motives, give them
my name.

Please pass along my thanks
to these individual:- and orga-
nizations for me. I will he
passing my appreciations and
the appreciations of my, men
along to them personally. I
just wanted to ensure that
they were thanked immediate-
ly, as it will take me much
longer to do so. Also, please
pass along my e-mail address
to the senior if you could find
her for me so that I can con-
tact her directly. I will contact
you again for assistance with
contacting these people direct-
ly once I redeploy. Again,
please spread my thu?iks.

Sincerely,
SSG Casey J. Wiley.
C Co 2-4 INF
U.S. Armv

We also received a letter
from ihe wife of a soldier
now serving his second tour
of duty in Iraq. The couple
lives in Colorado.

/ wanted to drop u line on
behalf of my husband, his sol-
diers and myself to thank you
for all that you have sent him
in the past several months. It
was very kind of you to keep
them in your thoughts. I
know that they have all
appreciated everything and it
brings a smile to there face
wlien they get mail. I am so
very sorry that this thank you
took so long to get to you. We
do appreciate ever nhinti and
are grateful for all thai you
have done.

Thank you so verts much
Tina Lip trap

Found money

The defunct Somerset
County Mayors Association
came to life briefly last
week, long enough to con-
tribute $320.89 to Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005.

Manville Mayor Angelo
Corradino, who serves as
treasurer of the organiza-
tion, received a notice from
Bank of America that the
long dormant account main-
tained by the mayors' group •
with a balance of $320.89 -
was about to be closed out,
and the money forwarded to
the New Jersey Secretary of
State office.

Corradino, a strong sup-
porter of OPSHBX, readied
out to the other mayors and
asked whether they'd agree

to donate the money to
OPSHBX. They did, and we
thank them for their ges-
ture.
We need help

There's always much to be
done behind the scenes, and
we have two need major
needs right now.

We need several volunteers
to help man the portable
concession stands at
Commerce Bank Ballpark for
the Somerset Patriots June
22 game against the Camden
Riversharks. That's a
Wednesday, with a 7:05 p.m.
start. Volunteers need to
arrive at the ballpark by
f>:30 p.m. for orientation and
instructions. OPSHBX also
has three dates - all 7:05
p.m. starts - at the ballpark
August li>, 16 and 17 for
which we need volunteers.

We also need help filling
out customs forms that are
required to be attached to
every package that is
shipped overseas. It's
tedious work, and a neat
handwriting makes life easi-
er for everyone who needs to
read the label. This is a good
group exercise for students,
seniors, office groups and
families. Once we show you
how it's done, you can spend
time at home, in the office
or classroom filling them
out. Please call if you are
interested.

Rod Hirsch is executive edi-
tor of The Chronicle. lie can be
reached at (908) 57R-fi684;
etnail rhirsclt(snjnpublishing.
corn, or chuck opshochoxnj.org
for further information.

Letters to the Editor

Now is right time to protest the war
To The Editor:
In Mayor Gallagher's opin-

ion piece (May 25) to The
Reporter on the meaning of
Memorial Day he mentions
that "It is very easy to
demonstrate against
issues." Going against the
grain is never easy. Easier
is to pretend everything is
OK.

He writes that it is "far
more important ... to
demonstrate our support
for those that carry out our
nation's conviction."

Our message and purpose
is in support of our troops.
At a time when the Bush
administration offers no
timetable for withdrawing

troops, when veterans' ben-
efits are put on the budget
chopping block and our gov-
ernment passes $70 billion
in tax cuts for our nations
wealthiest, it is time to
stand up and demonstrate.

The tone of Mayor
Gallagher's piece leaves no
doubt as to the intentions
behind his proposed ordi-
nance to limit demonstra-
tions at Borough Hall.

If our military is fighting
to "allow us to live in a soci-
ety that enables ... freedom
of dissension," why is he
trying to curtail that free-
dom. As we gather to
demonstrate, we too "unite
for a common goal ... fight

for a better vision, and
(are) willing to give of the
individual for the better-
ment of all."

We feel it is our moral
obligation to speak out
against a war that is too
costly and painfully unnec-
essary.

As we demonstrate, we
teach our children that we
appreciate the sacrifices of
our military, but that we
want them home safely as
soon as possible. We also
teach them that speaking
out against what we feel is
wrong is our duty, our privi-
lege and our right,

CLAUDIA BAYAIT
Somerville

Robert Yuzuik
Mack Trucks
Alientown, Pa.

f

•j

Earn your citizenship ait you

To The Editor:
I would, like to make a few

brief comments about the
article "Immigration at a
crossroads" that appeared in
the May 4 issue of The
Reporter.

The first thing I noticed
was that the photo of Felix
Garcia and the American
flag hanging behind him.
Either the photo was printed
backward Or the flag is
improperly hung.
- The blue field should be on
the upper left and not the

right. Check with American
Legion orVFW.

I was very happy with Felix
going to work while other
immigrants were protesting.

It is a shame that those
protesters didn't take the
time to realize what they
were doing.

Illegal immigrants have
committed a crime when
they crossed the border or
overstayed their visas inten-
tionally.

To grant thorn amnesty is
rewarding them for their

crime. Would you reward a
bank robber for robbing a
bank?

Why not go back to your
country and protest to that
government? Here, in the
U.S., the biggest reward for
coming here legally, working
hard and learn to communi-
cate in English, is U.S. citi-
zenship.

Don't steai your way, earn
it, like the rest of us.

TED ZYCHLINSKI
South Plainfield

Bob Yuiuik i* a laaftime OPSHBX volun
rr whose son, a farmer Array captain, wiw
irt of the initial w m of American troop*

th»t invaded Iraq in 1003. Bob and hw wife
Tfeny hmvo long supported US troop* ovw"
K M , continuing on their OWE to ship c«re
packHfex nvefWMi to taldierfi *iid Mariae*
even after their aon sttarned borne. The
Yuzuiks ate regular participants in OPSH
BX packing event* «sd Bob h*» smawi
.<wvvrai shipments «£ donatione frm» suppli
i-Tti, H<i and ht« wife orgsnia*!« «wi«hbor

teBranchburg last
invarviac on t? dozen fnmilie*

hriped n i W m r $900 for OPSHBX.
Joia 31» fteporter, Bob Ywrik and attm

ctoswM tmd bueioeaaet wfao support
Opcradife Shoobo* Hew J m e y 2005.
Stlui* the ascrifioe of our brave aen-ieamen
and women Mrviaf m n a w . Be a Patriot •
Support OPSHBSL Call Rod Hinwh, nx/tca-
tm- «litarof The Reporter st <9Q8> S7S

infonaation.

The Reporter
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Family in mourning
thanks community

To all family and friends:
Due to the overwhelming amount of peo-

ple who took the time out of their day to
come and pay their respects to our son, it
is impossible to send each an individual
thank you. So, we just wanted to say
thank you from the deepest part of our
hearts. You held us in your arms, and your
love for our son kept us tall. We were
blindsided by the amount of people our
son, Carmelo, had touched, and we feel
that we need to respond to your support
in this tragic period of time. On behalf of
our son, Carmelo Sciortino, we have set
up a scholarship fund in his memory and
name, to inspire others on his philosophy
of life. We could have never imagined that
one teenayer, with such quiet charisma,
could have had such an extraordinary
effect on so many diverse people! Every

moment is too short, and needs to be
remembered, and he accomplished that
in his time here with us. In Carmelo's
favorite words, "Everything is alright."
Lastly, on behalf of all our family, thank
you once again.

Enrico, Geraldina, Angela, Olympia and
Armando Sciortino and family

Bridgewater
Tlie first Carmelo Sciortino Scholarship

will be awarded to a student-athlete at
Bridgewater-Raritan High School's sports
banquet June 13 at the Bridgewater Manor.
To contribute to the scholarship fund, make
checks payable to B-R Panther Athletic
Club. In the memo section write "Carmelo
Sciortino Scholarship." Mail checks to
Enrico and Geraldina Sciortino, 76 Bradley
Lane, Bridgewater, NJ 08807.

Carmelo Sciortino, center,
celebrates his 19th birthday
with his family at home in
Bridgewater April 13.
Carmelo passed away May
21 when his heart stopped
while he was playing base-
ball with friends. Pictured
from left to right are his
father Enrico Sciortino, sis-
ter Angela, Carmelo, his
mother Geraldina Sciortino,
sister Olympia, and brother
Armando.

COURTESY SCIORTINO FAMILY

Support New Jersey farms and farmers
By MICHELE S. BYERS
Most people support preserving New Jersey's

farmland. And many county and local govern-
ments now have farmland preservation funding to
match New Jersey's State Farmland Preservation
Program, all aimed at keeping strip malls and
McMansions off prime farmland.

While voters deserve a pat on the back for sup-
porting these programs, we can't overlook an
everyday means of saving farmland: where we
shop!

Even though builders often offer lots of money
for farmland, many farmers don't want to sell. But
the economic realities of farming can entice or
force farmers to sell their land. For many New
Jersey farmers, the difference between being in
business and losing a farm that may have been
in their family for generations, is just one or two
bad harvests.

New Jersey farmers need lots of incentives,
including the State Farmland Preservation
Program and other ideas to keep farming viable!
With this in mind, the New Jersey Conservation
Foundation joined with South Jersey agricultural
leaders to form the Tri-County Agriculture
Retention Partnership — a collaborative effort to
encourage the viability of family farms in
Cumberland, Gloucester and Salem Counties.
After all, farm-er preservation is one of the most
effective ways to preserve farmland — financially

successful farms generally remain active farms.
One way you can help farmers and farms to

stay in New Jersey is with your wallet!
When farmers sell directly to consumers they

get the full value of their products by cutting out
the many middlemen. It puts more money in their
pockets and boosts their often razor-thin profit
margins.

You can find local produce in lots of places:
— If you live near a farm — check out its farm

stand! Contact the Northeast Organic Farming
Association of New Jersey at www.nofanj.org or
(609) 737-6848 to find a local organic farm.

— Look for farmers markets in your area —
The U.S. Department of Agriculture has a list at
www.ams.usda.gov/farmersmarkets/States/NewJ
ersey.htm, and a searchable list is also available
at www.newfarm.org/farmlocator/index.php.

Another way to help support and save farms is
Community Supported Agriculture, which takes
many forms. You can become a "shareholder" in
a farmer's harvest by investing in the farm at the
beginning of each year. Shareholders receive
weekly or monthly supplies of fresh produce.

So the next time you want to buy fresh fruits
and vegetables, buy directly fronrt the farmer!

MichRle S. Byers is executive director of Far
Hills-based New Jersey Conservation
Foundation.

Letters to the Editor
Hunger doesn't take a vacation

To The Editor:
The month of June is the

traditional start of vacation
time. But for many adults
and children in Somerset
County, hunger doesn't take
a vacation. You can help alle-
viate hunger in our commu-
nities by making a quick and
easy donation at the curb on
your recycling days in June.

All county households have
received special orange plas-
tic bags with instructions for
the annual Curbing Hunger
food collection printed on
them. Please look for the
orange bags tied to the han-
dle of your blue recycling
bucket and fill them with
canned goods. Regular plas-
tic bags marked with the
words "Food" or "Curbing
Hunger" can also be used.

Canned food donations will
be collected at the curb on

your regular recycling days
from June S through June 30.
All donations will go to the
Food Bank Network of
Somerset County and local
food pantries.

Somerset County proudly
served as the pilot for the
Curbing Hunger program
created in 1995 by the Rev.
Stephen Rozzelle of St.
Mark's Episcopal Church in
Basking Ridge. The county
has enthusiastically partici-
pated in the food collection
every year since — this is
our 12th year.

To date, we've collected
over half a million pounds of
food in Somerset County.
Our recycling and public
works crews, along with
many volunteers, have
helped make this program a
success year after year.

The Food Bank serves

about 2,500 people a month.
During the summer months,
food supplies are usually at
a low since there are no holi-
day collections, many people
are away on vacation and
schools are closed. That's
why the Curbing Hunger
program is so critically
important to families and
individuals in need.

Somerset County enjoys a
unique quality of life, partly
due to the involvement and
cooperation of its residents.
I encourage everyone to con-
tinue this wonderful united
spirit and do what you can to
help make sure no one in
Somerset County goes to bed
hungry.

KEN SCHERER
Somerset County Freeholder
The writer is director of the

Somerset Coiuity Board of
Chosen Freeholders.
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Middlesex County Briefs
Dunellen school dress-
es up for ball

DUNELLEN —The Busy Bee
Nursery School holds its second
annual Bug Ball at 6 p.m.
Saturday, June 10.

This royal event is in the reli-
gious education building of the
Dunellen United Methodist
Church, 316 Jackson Ave. Have
your son or daughter ages 3-7
years old dress up as a favorite
prince or princess. A king and
queen of the ball will be crowned.
Tiaras and wands will be provided.

Cost is $10 per family and
includes refreshments. All children
must be accompanied by an adult.
For tickets, call Kathy at (732)
968-7650.

Edison girl taking part
in state 4-H program

Rutgers University will be host to
the 2006 State 4-H Public
Presentations Program to be held
on Saturday, June 10 at Hickman
Hall on the Cook/Douglass
Campus in New Brunswick.

This event offers qualified 4-H
members an advanced public
speaking experience. Participants
are encouraged to return from the
contest and assist younger 4-H
members in their county to devel-
op their public speaking skills.

Nearly 130-150 4-H members in
New Jersey are scheduled to
attend, among them Sarah Rusk
of Edison, a Somerset County 4-H
member.

Judging will be done by educa-
tors and 4-H volunteers. Ribbons
and Outstanding Presentation
Awards will be given at the close
of the program.

To qualify for this state 4-H
event, members must be in Grade
8-up and have received an excel-
lent rating in the county 4-H Public
Presentation Contest.

Don't cook — eat
with Knights

SOUTH PLAINFIELD—The

Knights of Columbus hold their
annual "Don't Cook on Friday" din-
ner June 16.

Servings are from 4-7:30 p.m. in
the Knights' hall at 334 Hamilton
Blvd. The menu includes pasta,
sausage, meatballs, salad, bread,
coffee, tea and dessert. Cost is $8
for adults, $7 for seniors and $4
for children under age 12.

For more information, call Bill
Butrico at (908) 561-8128.
Proceeds benefit the Knights' local
charities fund.

Family agency is con-
cert sponsor

BOUND BROOK — Family &
Community Services of Somerset
County sponsors a concert with
the Orchestra of St. Peter by the
Sea.

The concert is at 5 p.m. Sunday,
June 25 at the Nicholas Music
Center, on the New Brunswick
campus of Rutgers University. The
orchestra is under the direction of
Rev. Alphonse Stevenson.

Admission is $40. For tickets,
call (732) 356-1082.

Library hosting concert
July 8

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — At 7
p.m. on July 8 the South Plainfield
Knights of Columbus will be host-
ing its second annual live acoustic
concert with pop recording artists
Billy and Rose Falcon.

Tickets are limited and are avail-
able by advance sales only. All
proceeds will go towards the
South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus charity fund.

Tickets are $20 for adults and
$15 for anyone under 18. This
price includes the concert and the
'after show" party where the per-
formers will mingle with the audi-
ence and refreshments will be
served. For tickets or additional
information, call Brian Cargill at
(908) 755-9717.

Anniversary parade par-

ticipants sought
BOUND BROOK —The

Parade Committee for the Bound
Brook 325th Anniversary celebra-
tion, being held Oct. 8, is looking
for local groups to sponsor floats
depicting various historical eras
during the history of Bound Brook,
from the signing of the deed with
the Indians right up until today's
redevelopment efforts.

The committee is looking for
local organizations to sponsor a
float in the parade.

Some float examples include:
The making of the Betsy Ross
flag, The Revolutionary War peri-
od, the founding of local churches,
the opening of the borough's first
school, the founding of the local
library, the flood which took place
in the 1800s, as well as Tropical
Storm Floyd in 1999, or the raii-
road coming to the borough.

Any group interested should
contact Phyllis Pournaras at (732)
356-0141. The organizers of the
parade will make an effort to sup-
ply a flatbed truck, if needed, as
well as give ideas on how to put
together the float. The committee
will have a list of historical times to
give suggestions.

Middlesex poster con-
test winners

MIDDLESEX — Winners have
been announced in the coloring
poster contest sponsored by the
Middlesex Alliance Committee.

Austin Brodnax was the overall
grand prize winner.

Grade winners were Caroline
Walter, kindergarten, Hazelwood
School; Austin Brodnax,
Hazelwood School Grade 1; Kate
Petervary, Watchung School,
Grade 2; and Lisa Hamilton,
Watchung School, Grade 3.

Runner-up grade winners were
Jeremy Arias, kindergarten,
Hazelwood School; Ashley Dotey,
Grade i , Watchung School; Harry
Sandho, Grade 2, Watchung
School; and Jenna Martemucci,

Our Lady of Mount Virgin School,
Grade 3.

All winners received awards and
gift certificates at the Borough
Council meeting on April 25. The
winning posters will be on display
at Borough Hail through June.

Support group for teens
being formed

EDISON — A support group is
being formed for teen victims of
rape and sexual assault.

This support group is coordinat-
ed by the Rape Crisis Intervention
Center of the Middlesex County
Public Health Department. Group
sessions begin in June and are
open to those ages 13-17. Space
is on a first-come, first-served
basis.

An intake appointment is recom-
mended. Those interested can call
(877)665-7273, Ext. 321,
between 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Police Youth Week
planned in July

PISCATAWAY — Police Youth
Week has been scheduled for
July 10-14.

This program is open to any stu-
dent who will enter Grade 7 or 8 in
September. Participants must live
in Piscataway or go to school in
the township.

The purpose of the weeklong
program is to foster better com-
munications between youth and
police through education.

Applications are available in the
police station on Sidney Road or
any middle school in Piscataway.
All applications must be complet-
ed and returned by Friday, June 9.

For more information, cail
Detective Calvin Laugnlin at (732)
562-2349 or Detective Frank
Hackler at (732) 562-2368.

Governor's School
includes local teens

EDISON — Two Edison boys

• • • Police News***

Branchburg
Kathleen Ayers, 45, of Branchburg,

was arrested and charged with driving
while intoxicated at 4:36 p.m. June 5
following a stop on Kenbury Road for
swerving. She was also issued motor
vehicle summonses for driving while
suspended, resisting arrest and care-
less driving.

Bridgewater
Officers stationed on Route 22 West

noticed two motorcycles speeding in
excess of 100 miles per hour at 11:50
on Wednesday, May 31.

Police followed the two riders as
they disregarded red lights at
Somerset Corporate Boulevard and
Country Club Road before turning onto
Milltown Road to get on Route 28
East. From there, one motorcyclist
turned onto Meadow Road, and police
foitowed the other, finally pulling over
Michael R. Dunn, 21, of Somerville,
just past the intersection of Vista
Boulevard and Route 28.

Dunn, who was unable to produce a
drivers license for the motorcycle, had
fishtailed and tipped over as he pulled
off the road, and his motorcycle
appeared to be damaged and leaking
fluid.

He told police he did not know who
the other motorcyclist was, but had
been playing around with a friend of
his on Routes 22 and 287 ail day.
speeding and doing stunts.

Dunn was charged with eluding a
police officer in the third degree, along
with eight motor vehicle violations. He
was taken to the Somerset County
Jail.

Beth Krail. 31, of Bedminster, was
stopped on Route 22 West in
Bridgewater after police observed her
Toyoia Corolla traveling at 77 miles per
hour.

When asked, Krail admitted to hav-
ing five beers at Houlihan's and the
Bridgewater Manor, and was unable to
complete sobriety tests.

Police had her car lowed and took
her to the Bridgewater Police
Department Headquarters, where they
administered a breath test. Krail was
issued summons for speeding and for
driving under the influence, and
released to the custody of a friend.

At 12:58 p.m. last Friday, polico were
called to the Bridgewater Mail after
security officers for Lord and Taylor
and Bloomingdales gave chase io a
man suspected of shoplifting. Police
caught the suspect. Jose Feliciano of
Perth Amboy. on Prince Rogers
Avenue.

Security personnel reported seeing
Feliciano, first in Lord and Taylor and
then at Bloomingdales. with two shop-
ping bags that he lilted over the detec>
lois at Bloomingdales to avoid setting
them off. When the security guards
confronted him. he dropped the bags
and took off on food.

In one of the bags was 14 pairs of
DKNY jeans, valued at $725.94.
Feliciano, 34, was charged with

" shoplifting in the third degree, and was
taken to the Somerset County -Jail in
lieu of $25,000 bail with no 10 percent
option.

Green Brook
Michael Gephardt, 42. of Bayonne

was stopped on Route 22 East at 4:49
p.m. June 5 for driving on the shoul-
der. He was issued motor vehicle
summonses for careless driving and
driving while suspended.

Between 4:30 p.m. June 3 and 11
a.m. June 5 someone stole 100 car
batteries and a transfer case from a
pallet in the unsecured rear lot of
Green Brook Ponttac GMC on Route
22 West. The batteries are valued at
$200 each and the transfer case is
valued at $5,296.

Naeem Boyd, 28, of Pla nfield, was
stopped at 11:26 a.m. June 5 on
Route 22 East and was issued motor
vehicle summonses for driving while
suspended and being an unlicensed
driver. Police also discovered more
than 324,000 in warrants from Union
County, Perth Amboy and Tinton Falls
for Boyd. He was turned over to the
Union County Sheriff's Office.

Police stopped Bruce Anderson. Jr.,
27, of Plainfield on for swerving on
Route 22 East near the Ivory Tower
Motel at 1:28 a.m. June 5. During the
stop, Anderson gave police false iden-
tification information, reports said. He
was issued motor vehicle summonses
for hindering, dnving while suspend-
ed, being an unlicensed driver, failure
to maintain a lane and driving an
unregistered vehicle.

a * i

Edison Nunez. 38. of North
Plainfield, was arrested for obstruction
after he failed to ctear a fire scene.
According to authorities, police
responded to ths report of a dumpster
tire a! Family Care, 257 Route 22
East, at 9:18 p.m. June 3, where they
observed Nunez's ear parked in
between the buiWing and the burning
dumpster. Police had to ask Nun©2
several times to move his vehicle
before he complied. Additionally, said
police, Nunez failed to leave the fire
scene when asked and struggled with
police when they attempted to arrest
him, He was charged with obstruction,
resisting arrest and failure to obey offi-
cers.

Police stopped Tomas Franco, 30,
of East Brunswick, at 2:43 a.m. June 4
on Route 22 East after he was
observed swerving abng the highway.
He was arrested and charged with dri-
ving while intoxicated. Franco was
also issued motor vehicle summonses
for reckless driving, failure to maintain
a lane and failure to exhibit a drivers
license-

Somerville
A cafeteria employee at Somerset

Medical Center reported $200 missing
from her purse, which had been in a
room near where she worked, at 10:23
a.m. on Sunday.

Police questioned another employee,
who had observed Danielle Rulka, also
an employee, bending over the purse
and putting something in her pocket.
When Rulka was asked to reveal the
contents of her pockets and purse, she
initially refused, claiming she had $3
with her. Finally, she complied, revealing
three $1 bills in her purse and two $100
bite concealed between papers. Rulka,
55, Sold police she had brought the bills
from home for the street fair.

After some discussion, Rulka admit-
ted taking the money from her co-work-
er, who signed a complaint against
Rulka. The money was returned, and no
charges were filed.

Brandon Jones, 32, of SomerviHe
stole several gift cards and the keys to a
maroon 2004 Jeep Grand Cherokee
SUV white at a party on Sunday, May
28. The vehicte was reported stolen
from a lot on Brookside Avenue Monday
morning by the owner, who discovered
then that her keys were missing.

Jones had been arrested on an out-
standing warrant from Green Brook after
being in an accident with the veNde in
North Plainfield. The vehicle, its contents
— which included a Magellan
RoadMate navigation system, two baby
seats, and a number of CDs —• and the
gift cards were valued at almost
$49,000.

From Green Brook, Jones had been
taken !o (he Somerset County Jail,
where he was charged with theft by
unlawful taking for the incident in
Somervilte. Bail was set at $50,000.

Warren
The weekend getaway on Friday

was simried by a fcv«-vebicle wreck
that badly injured a motorist on
Interstate 78.

Kevin M. Balantl, 40, of Mdlbum was
trapped inside his 2003 Honda Civic
and had to t>e cut out of his car by the
Warren Township Fire Department. He
was flown to Robert Wood Johason
University HosfHtal in New Brunswick
with a severely fractured leg plus head
and chest injuries.

Stats Police at the Somerville bar-
racks responded along with the Fire
Department. Warren Township First Aid
Squad and township police.

The accident occurred at 4:25 p.m. at
mile marker 36.3 as a 2003 Hummer
H2 driven by Paula M. Krsinski, 30. of
Brooklyn was traveling westbound. The
Hummer crossod the grassy median
into the eastbound lanes and was hii in
She passenger side by the Honda,
according to a State Police report.

After the Honda hit the Hummer,
according to the report, the Honda was
hit on its passenger side by a 2000
Mercury Sable driven by Warren K.

Hanscon, 62. of Westfield.
Two other vehicles tried to avoid the

wreck but received minor damage.
They were a 2003 Hyundai Santa Fe
driven by Patricia Gialaneila. 44. of
Metuchen and a 2001 Mazda Protege I
driven by Adrienne L. Collier. 51. of
Irvington.

Kosinski suffered a minor leg injury
but declined treatment.

A purse was snatched June 2 from a
parked car at the Warren Racquets
Club on Mount Bethel Road.

The Somerset County Road
Department and Jersey Central Power
& Light were summoned to repair utility
boxes damaged in a one-car accident |
June 3. According to police, a car dri- !
ven by Michael Mastroianni of Basking
Ridge went off Mount Bethel Road
near Mountainview Road and collided
with the utility boxes at 8:25 a.m He
was not injured.

Another accident on Mount Bethel
Road occurred June 3 at the intersec-
tion with Mountain Boulevard,
According to police, a car driven by
Beata Hallgato of Wa'fen collided with
a car driven by Catherine Golinski of
Green Brook. Goiviski declined treat-
ment for a minor injury while Hallgato
was cited for earless driving

Four citato; is were issued to Joseph.
Blazek of Stirling following a one-rar
accident early June 4. According to
police, a car driven by Blazek went off
Stirling Road and collided with a tree at
1:03 a.m. He was cited for leaving the
scene of an accident, failure to report
an accident, failure tu maintain his lane
and careless driving.

Watchung
Tire tracks worn found May 26 on a

Sawn where two stabs were am over.
Police saki the tracks measured almost
12 feet

A ?005 Mercedes-Benz SfiOO sedan
was sciatchfx! with a k«y May 26 at she
Blue Star Shopping Center ne3r Kohl's.

Amin J. Poole, 29, of Grange was
arrested May 26 and tumod over to
Green Brook police on a warrant for fail-
ure to appear in that township. He was
tjehind the wfseei of a car that had a i
headlight out arid was stopped by
Watchung police on Route 22 Easi in
Scotch Plains at 12:59 a.m. Pooie was
cited for the bumed-ou! headlamp and
also far driving with a suspended
license,

A shoplifter took off from Sears.
Roebuck & Co. on Routs 22 East with
under $200 worth of clothing May 27.
Police were m! ablfi to provide 3 j
description of the shoplifter.

Acredit cand was reported stolen June
1 from Va/iey Furniture on Stirling Road.
According to police, who were notified of
the theft the foBowing day, the credit card
was used at several stores for purchas-
es totaling over $1,500.

have been accepted for
Governor's School programs over
the summer.

Jack Qroshen was accepted for
the Governor's School of Public
Issues, a four-week program held
at Monmouth University in West
Long Branch.

Matthew R. Rodriguez was
accepted for the Governor's
School of Engineering and
Technology. This four-week pro-
gram is at the Rutgers School of
Engineering in Piscataway.

Both students attend the
Middlesex County Academy for
Science, Mathematics and
Engineering Technologies, located
on the Edison campus of
Middlesex County College. The
academy is affiliated with the
Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical Schools.

Police lieutenant finish-
es program

EDISON — Patrick W. Kelly has
graduated from the West Point
Command and Leadership
Program, held at the United States
Military Academy in West Point,
N.Y.

He is supervisor of the
Community Policing Unit in the
Edison Police Department with the
rank of lieutenant. Kelly joined the
Police Department in 1985,
became a sergeant in 1994 and
was promoted to lieutenant in
2004.

The program is open to officers
in New Jersey police departments
and is sponsored by the New
Jersey State Association of Chiefs
of Police.

Middlesex again a
Tree City'

MIDDLESEX —This communi-
ty has been named a Tree City
USA for the 17th year.

Tree City USA is a program
sponsored by the National Arbor
Day Foundation in cooperation
with the National Association of

State Foresters and the USDA 5
Forest Service. *

Middlesex has met the four 5
standards to become a Tree City j
USA; a tree department, a tree
care ordinance, a comprehensive 4
community forestry program and a
local observance of Arbor Day.

SBB school board
meetings

SOUTH BOUND BROOK— ;'
The Board of Education has
announced its meetings for 2006-;
07. ;;

Meetings are scheduled for
June 15, July 20, Aug. 17, Sept. 7j
Sept. 28, Oct. 19, Nov. 2, Nov. 1$
Dec. 14, Jan. 18, Feb. 1, Feb. 1$;
March 8, March 29 and April 5. A |
meetings begin at 7:30 p.m. in *
Room 140 at Robert Morris
School. *

c
BBHS Class of '66
plans 40th reunion

BOUND BROOK —The Bound
Brook High School Class of 1966
holds its 40th reunion on Saturday,
Nov. 25.

Those with information on "miss-
ing" classmates, call Becky at
(908) 850-8559 or Amy at (908)
788-7194. Reservations for the
event are now being taken.

Drunk-driving spot
wins prize

The Middlesex County Board of
Chosen Freeholders awarded the
Woodbridge campus of the
Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical Schools $1,000 for a
first place award in the seventh
annual 3-D Middlesex County
Public Service Announcement
Video Contest, 'Don't Drink and
Drive."

Richard Donofrio, an occupa-
tional instructor at She Woodbridge
campus, helped the students pro-
duce the 30-second announce-
ment on the perils of driving drunk.
NCADD will provide gift certificates
to the students involved.

Making dreams
come true

By JENNIFER ROSENBAUM
Correspondent

WARREN —Two area families
can now utter that triumphant
phrase "I'm going to Disney
World"' thanks to the fundrais-
ing efforts of Bret Kaye. who
raised 514,700 for the Make-A-
Wish Foundation of New Jersey.

Kaye, 19, of Warren, was joined
last week by family, friends and
donors, as well as students and
teachers, at the back of the
Somerset Hills School building
for the unveiling of bricks he
sold in the Warren community
and to local businesses to raise
money for ill children.

The bricks, which went for
SKK) to S3(X), and are engraved
with the names of (hose who
purchased them, are now part of
the back wall of the school.

"It is a great place for the wall
to be on display and for every-
one tit enjoy," said Jerry
Ameileo, executive director of
the school and its summer camp,
('amp Harmony.

"This fundraiser was a vision I
had two years ago after being
inspired by the work my dad has
dime for the Muke-A-Wish
Foundation of New Jersey," said
Kaye, who raised the money
during his senior year at
Watchung Hills Regional High
School.

Kaye's successful efforts will
enable Make-A-Wish to grant

the wishes of two families with
children who have life threaten-
ing medical conditions.

Fifty percent of the wishes
Make-A-Wish receives in New
Jersey are for Disney World
trips, said Thomas P. Weatherall,
president and CEO of the foun-
dation. "A wish child going to
Disney is VIP," he said.

Weatherall said he is "over-
whelmed and impressed by the
efforts every time and the indi-
viduality of each fundraiser." j

Kaye, who was a camper a(
Somerset Hills when he was
younger, said he chose to perma-
nently display the bricks at the
school because of all the fun he
had there. ;

Kaye desalted his efforts as
"an eye opening experience,"
and he realized that "one per-
son could make a difference." '

One student from Somerset
Hills School said he looks for- **
ward to seeing the brick wall on
a daily basis.

"I feel good for the people
(the two families). H makes me
happy to see others happy," said
10-year-old John Paul Alfaro, 10.

Kaye, who just finished his
freshman year at the University
of Colorado at Boulder, where
he is a business major, still
remains active in charity work
for the Make-A-Wish
Foundation "by talking to peo-
ple and trying to inspire them."

8E0RSE PACCici.iO'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Bret Kaye of Warren stands in front of bricks he sold to raise $14,700
for the Make-A-Wish Foundation. The bricks are permanently dis-
played at Somerset Hills School in Warren.
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Pennino in gold-medal form
Reaches personal best to capture State Group 4 javelin
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

After falling off somewhat fol-
lowing his victory at the Perm
Relays. Jeremy Pennino real-
ized it was time to put things
together for one final push.

With his sights set on the
Watchung Hills High record
and a chance at the Meet of
Champions title, Pennino took
a major step towards both
objectives Saturday when he
captured the Group IV javelin
at Egg Harbor Township High
School in the NJSIAA group
track and field championships.

Pennino earned the lone gold
medal by an area athlete dur-
ing the two-day competitions,
while Somerville's Mason
Robinson was the only per-
former to advance in two
events, taking third in the 100
meters and fourth in the 200 in
Group II.

Kyle DeGhetto of Bernards

and Taylor Siegrist of
Bridgewater-Raritan also post-
ed top-five finishes —
DeGhetto taking fifth in the
Group n pole vault and Siegrist
sixth in the girls Group IV
javelin.

The top six finishers in each
event along with the leading
"wild card" —
p e r f o r m e r s
from the six
g r o u p s
advanced to
Wednesday's

and a personal-best 195-6 two
throws later, the senior appears
to have returned to form.

"It felt really good," he said.
"It definitely felt like the
break-through I needed. I had-
n't been throwing well since the
Penn Relays, so I really felt like
I needed to do something.
= = = = = = = "My best

STATE GROUP Shekel had at
TRACK p«n n - l£ w a s

the most power
withscheduled Meet of Champions.

Adam Gruchacz of Bridgewater-
Raritan and Watchung Hills'
Brian Monetti, Krystina Laucik
and Ryan Olexson all earned
wild cards.

Although he had yet to be
defeated this spring, Pennino
entered the group meet having
struggled to regain the form
that gave him the Penn Relays
crown. With a throw of 192 feet
5 inches on his initial attempt

LegaVHoUces
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN.

IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX
The following ordinance, published in full, was intro- The following ordinance, published in full, was intro-

duced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of ihe duced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the
Governing Body of the Borough of Dunellen, in the Governing Body of the Borough of Dunellen, in the
County of Middlesex, Stale of New Jersey, on June 5, County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey, on June 5.
2006. They wiN be further considered for final passage, 2006. They will be further considered for final passage,
after public hearing thereon, at a meeting of sa>d govern- after public hearing thereon, at a meeting of said govern-
ing body to be held in Municipal Building, 355 North ing body to be held in Municipal Building, 355 North
Avenue, Dunellen, New Jersey, in said County, on June Avenue, Dunellen, New Jersey, in said County, on Juno
19,2006 at 7:30 p.m. During the week prior (o and up to 19,2006 at 7:30 p.m. During the week prior to and up to
and including the date of such meeting copies of Ihe full and including the dale of such meeting copies of the full
ordinance will be avarlable at no cost and during regular ordinance will be available at no cost and during regular
business hours, at the Clerk's office for the members of business hours, at ihe Clerk's office for the members o)
the general public who shall request the same: the general public who snail request the same:

ORDINANCE #06-08 ORDINANCE #06-09
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN

The following Dttnellen Parking Ordinance is amended as The following Dunellen Parking Ordinance is amended as
follows: toBows:
Ord. 269-35. Handicapped parking. Ord. 269-32. School Drop-Off Zone
A. Handicapped parking on streets, in accordance with School Drop-Off Zone. The locations described are

the provisions of N.J,S.A. 39:4-197, the following on- hereby designated as school drop-off /ones. No person
street locations are designated as handicapped parking shall park a vehicle in these locations dutincj the times
areas. Such spaces are for use by persons who have indicated other than lor the dropping off and picking up of
been issued special identification cards or plates or piac- passengers. At no time shall the vehicle be unoccupied
ards Issued by the Division oi Motor Vehicles or a tempo- by the owner/operator during the drop-ofi and/or pick-up
rary placard issued by the Chief of Police. No other per- Nftme_sLSlrM$: Duneilen Avenue
son shall be psrmrtied 1o park in those spaces. Each such
parking space shall not be less than 12 lest wide.

Amendment to exist™ schedule:
Schcdil!.-
Property: 107 Front Street
Number of Spaces: 1
Location: In front ot 107 Fronl Slrael

Submitted by
William M. Robins, RMC
Dunellen Municipal Clerk
S14.2B B821T 6/10/06

TlnTg:

Slite

Locjtisn:

Submitted by
William M, Robins. RMC
Dunellan Municipal Clerk
S16.K. _ ..

7:30 s m to 3:30 p.m..
'Ahfln school is in session
North side ol
Ounolien Avenue
From lirtcoin Avenue to the
drivowav onkanco adjacent
lo Lincoln Middle School

... ......BHAI.«JflSS

the hard-
est pull. The second I let it go I
knew I had a big one, and it did-
n't hurt at all. It was a dream
throw. It was the kind of throw
you wish you have every time.

"I was pretty happy for the
most part with all my throws
except for the 170.1 was kind of
feeling it. I was trying the same
each time. I didn't have the
same explosion in the finals but
by then I was tired. My form
was never compromised, but
my endurance wasn't there."

As it turned out his first throw
of the day would've been good
enough tq win as Steven Pierce
finished second with a 187-8 on
a day when conditions weren't
the best.

"I was thinking 192 wasn't
going to do it. Actually I was a
little nervous," Pennino said.
"It was raining and the air was
really heavy, but the track was
pretty good. It wasn't as desir-
able as the Perm Relays and
other meets, but it was one of
those things that I didn't think
about it raining around me. I
just blocked it out and threw."

Pennine's winning throw was
the second-best effort of the
day with Sean Biehn of
Burlington City taking Group I
with a heave of 199-11. For the
season Pennino ranks behind
Delbarton's Mark Paski (202-
1) and Biehn (201-0).

"(Saturday) I took a little
step, but I'm still not where I

need to be," he said. "Unless I
throw my best by five to 10
feet I don't have a chance to
compete with those guys. I
have to believe I can do it or I
won't. If I put every bit of ener-
gy I have and every bit of the
energy I get from my family
and friends, I can win."

While Pennino celebrated
his victory down in Atlantic
County, Somerville's Robinson
was lamenting his tough week-
end. After winning three gold
medals and one silver in the
sectional meet, the junior
managed to advance in just
two of four events, failing to
move on in the 400 and the
1600 relay.

Robinson did recover from a
big problem in the 100 as he
overcame a broken starting
block to take third in 10.93
seconds behind West
Deptford's A.J. Bunton (10.85)
and Pleasantville's Lindsey
Shannon (10.92), while he was
fourth in the 200 (22.54) as
Bunton won in 21.87.

"I could've done better, but
I'll live with it," Robinson said.
"I was a little disappointed
with the 100. My start wasn't
very good. My starting block
kind of broke, and I didn't get
off to a good start. In the 200 I
didn't finish strong. For the
first 100 meters I was second,
but I think I got out too strong
because I couldn't see where
the faster runners were.

"The 400 was the same at the
200. The defending champion
was in lane four and I was in
six. I couldn't see where he
was and went out too fast. 1
kind of fell into his race and
didn't run mine. In the relay
we didn't have as good a race
as we should have. Cesar
Garcia ran pretty well, but the
rest of us didn't."

Despite his tough weekend
in the Group II meet, which
was in South Plainfield,

GEORGE PACCiELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Watchung Hills High senior Jeremy Pennino, here relaxing between
throws during recent competition, established a personal best by
heaving the javelin 195-6 to win the State Group 4 championship in
Egg Harbor Township.

Robinson went into the Meet
of Champions looking for gold.

"I'd like to place first in the
100 with a PR," he said, ' in
the 200 I'd like to place and
PR there, too, but I'm really
focusing on the 100."

Bernards had one pole-
vaulter place in Group II but it
wasn't the one everyone
expected. DeGhetto, who's
been No. 2 or 3 this sj ring for
the Mountaineers, cleared I.i
feet for fifth place.

Ricky Zamora, meanwhile,
saw his appeal to be allowed
into the group meet denied by
the State Commissioner of
Education. With the state's

third-best vault entering the
weekend, Zamora looked for
relief after sub standard con-
ditions at Parsippuny High in
the North Jersey 2 Group II
Meet caused him lo miss his
opening height.

B-R's Siugi isi continued her
quickly-improving freshman
season in the javelin by plac-
ing sixth in Group IV with a
tup throw of 115-8.

Monetti and Gruchacz,
meanwhile, both missed plac-
ing in Group IV by one spot
with seventh-place efforts but
their performances still
earned them another opportu-
nity to compete.

JOB COACH FT
The Midland Adult Serv-
ice, a nationally recog-
nized school/work pro-
gram associated with
the Midland School in
No. Branch NJ
(Somerset County), is
seeking a part-time Job
Coach to train young
adults with learning dis-
abilities In-house as well

•as out in the work force.
High School diploma re-
quired. Call:
908-722-7727 EOE A/A

A private special educa-
• tion school in No.

Branch, NJ (Somerset
County) serving stu-
dents with Multiple
Disabilities aged 5-
21has the following
permanent positions
with benefits avail-
able:

Teacher Aide in
General Shop

Starting July 5 thru
August 13, 200G and
September 1, 2006

School Nurse
Borticufture Therapist

Teacher Aide

Health Aide
July 5 to August 15.

Call 908-722-6222
X103. EOE A/A

205
Immodlat*

Job Openings I
STAFFING

ALTERNATIVES
Ct* 732-246-1687

Drivers 230

DRIVERS
Class A or B CDL li-
cense requited. Pav
ing or concrete ex-
perience a plus.
Call: 908-689-7747

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & FT oppor-
tunities. COL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

Drivers

Class A Drivers
J.B. Hunt's Dedicated

division has ex-
panded, bringing new
opportunities to your
area. This operation
offers single-customer
service and:

• 40 com start pay
• Avn. $920A»ek,

S , y
• 6 Paid Holidays

* Assigned take-boms
conventional

* S00% no-louch freigfi!
• FuD Bwefrls and 401k

AND... 2 DAYS OFF
PER WEEK!

* * * * * * * *

Call today to reserve your
position. Paid orienta.
tion is offered weekly
near you travel &
meals provided. EOE.

1-866-670-JOBS

DRIVERS
DUMP TRUCKS
Tandem dump truck.
Must have valid CDL.
be experienced and

have refs.
HDR CONTRACTING

(908)996*856

leaner* He»240j

IAdministrative
Assistant F/T

insanely busy con-
struction & Tree sve-
Watt-hung. Mln, 5
yrs office exp req'd,
Must b* a well spo-
ken, detailed, muni
tasker for all re-
lated office duties.
Must have DL & own
cur. The lazy need not
apply. Fax resume to:
908-668-7575

ADVANTAGE
HUMAN

RESOURCING
Has Immediate
opportuni t ies:

•Admin. Assistants
•Call Center Reps
•Data Specialist -
*PC Support Techs

Call 973-257-7340
x.7406 of email

Bedwards6advhr.com

Advertising
Safes

Professional
(Outside
Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which include? the
Hunserdon County
Democrat, Observer.
Delaware Valley
News. Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organ,
ized, motivated, sell-
starter to jom the
outside sales team.

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper ad-
vertising sales uupe
rience who is ea^er
to develop new rela
tionships, demon
st.dlc the ability to
be creative in devel-
oping new iO«as lor
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goa! oriented.

We offer « compel1
tive salary, commis
sion and excellent
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
•alary requirements

to: Job**
NJNPublldilng.com

M;N

Ats You Looking For a
Job? $14.80 S36.Q0t
f hr. Postal Workers
Neecied. federal hire/
full benefits. No tup.
Call Today.

1-866-297-7126 ext 05
CHILD CARE

Work in >ourown tane.
Apply a! Monday Morning

Inc 908 /5264884

Advertising
Sales

Professional
(Outside
Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon County
Democrat, Observer,
Delaware Valley
News. Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking ar. organ
i?ed, motivated, son
starter to join the
outside snles team.

We ore looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper art
vertiaing sates c»pt-
rience who is eager
to develop new mi«
tionships. demon-
strate the ability to
be creative in devel
oping new ideas for
customers, loves ;i
challenge, ami is
goal oriented.

We offer a compel!
tivc salary, commis-
sion and ft*f.rii<«m
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
•alary requirement*

to: Jobs*
NJNPubllshlng.com

• • m i l ' s

Art Teacher
ontstJ f o S o f f r s t !
Day Camp Ceramics
Program. Must bs or
gani/ed, creative and
able to operate a kiln,
June 26 AUS 18!
Comrtolilive salary
tree camp for kitis!
Call Janice at

732-297-2000

Cleaners
(Otflce-Apts-Hotsl*)

Stan Today. Part time/
Full time pass. No
exp. nee. Otty or Night
Fiex Hrs. $14.00 per
Call 1 9O0H35M0Q

GREAT SUMMEfl JOSS!
(don't wait till spring!)

IS passenger A/C vans
Great Routes. Com-
petitive pay,$!8* per
hour! Top (Sight sum-
mer Camp for your
kids! 6 '268 /18 look-
ing for CDL drivers.
Call Jonathan 732-
297-2000 June 26th
to Aug 18*.

www.oakcscsttlaycarry.corn

COUNSELORS
For Flemington Raman
Recreation program.
6/28 7/29 2006.

Resumes to
PO Box 22S5,

Remington, NJ 08822
or email:

flemington parks «>
eflrthllnk.net.

No pl«)iu> calls plt;a<;«'.

FIRST TIME AD

DELIVERY
DRIVER

NO CDL REQUIRE:
Full 1m;f> pijsihtjn tor
Fast giowing family
own»d business £*-
eelient salary.

Please Call:
9O8-782-SO70

Dental Front
Desk

Full Time
Gomputeriied. HUoiJity,
Senieryilfe practice

i)
individual to aii
phfltwr; ot f(on! Oesl-
operations. Four
days/ week. No
Siits. benefit;,.

Email resume.
#eBn

or FAX:
908-218-9610

DISPATCHER
Remington Block &
Supply seeks person
with building materials
background for rjloc.h,
Drick and concrete
dispatch. Excellent
salary ,ind benefits.
Can * Brone at 90S
782B545.

For Small international
OEM. Benefits,

Send resumes to:
Enviro-CIear

Hlqhbrldge, NJ
Fax: 908-538-4636

cmeyere
enviro-clesr.com

ENGINEER
Structural/Mechanical
For Small International

OEM. Rpncfifr.
Sena icsmies to:
Envlro-Claar

Hlghbrldgo, NJ
Fax: 908-638-4636

cmeyer@
enviro-clesr.com

EVENT, DRESSAGE
HORSE FARM

Has Hit' folfoAiri£

Rkter/lnstructer
Who is prepared under

!,iht.> v.!,!iiu> duites.

Groom
Capable PMMXI for all

stabk; ami farm duties.
Studio •>)>! available.

60*4664)720

To work with kids with
autism m Morris, Un-
irn, Warren, and Sus-
sex Counties. Experi

ence/ceitsficatien
preferred. but not re

quired. FT or PT.
Benefits for FT. EOF.

Call Xanadu at
908-813-3131

FENCE
fillcts. Laborers.

A Saws.
1^00-262-3245

LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECT

High imd. a-»!cfc!iiiiii.
deaiRr./iJuitil. ia» nv
sun* to 90863*3336

Love to Shop
Eat Out K Wattn

MOVM;S? Got PAID To
Do It! Evalua'.CMS
Needed to Asset.;.
l oca l
FleMliit;

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS

VMr\ LiHtoI UAT OAMr I
Earn S ai'3 rave a

UW
Ges & » * ' Camp J *s

Available to Coftwe arsJ HS
SltxJerfis 17*. Tsaaecs S
Coaches

* GROUP COUNSELORS
* Tsen Travel Countelors
* LIFEGUARDS
* Bu*Driv«f»
Note you can be a dnvw n

continaiwi vwt- any am
poMion ind win a'siwW*
salary! Owets mua be J*i.

Specialty Positions
* ATHLETIC SPECSAUSTS
* CEBAMCS SPECIALIST
* ROCKETRY
* AFtrSANO CRAFTS

For a (nil liS«ig gs to:
ftSlp

DON'T WAIT TILL
SUMMER CALL
Jonathan s i

732-297-2000

Machine
Operators

Alt Shifts
T t. B Efcisriroold has
openings for niu
chine operators on
Mi Shifts. Mo o»p«
rience iir*i;./wiil tram,
Ccxnptfitive !«iiar."
Benefits in 60 tiiivs.
Apply In person
weekdays from
10am to 2pm at the
plant, Esna Drive &
Newburgh Road,
Hackettstown, NJ.

9088521122
EOE MjT/D/V

FIRST TIME AD

MESSAGE
THERAPIST
Upscale Busy Day
Spa in OlrJwick, NJ.

Fax rejum* to:
908439-3795 or

Contact Maureen t t :
908-439-2M9

RECEPTIONS.
Tor Animal p

Clinlon area, 2O;TI to 7pm
MF * m Sat AM. Will
train, 908-735-7213 Fas
resume to: 90&713-1449

Wood mill v.arK.ers.
experience preferred.
but many positions
avaiiatsle. Good haso
salary to start, l o
caUKS i " BntlRf.'Watt'r.

Cell Sandy
908-306-0606

Or Fax resume to
908-306-1106

FIRST TIME AD

A»ta! low! e:ltteriy ;u
ihtir fiuim--;. Volusitt-'cr

vrtli ;J pjyr.lit-i.ii top p i ) .
Right at Home

www.applybyweb.coin
Key Word: Home
888-223-6821

CHHAVCNA
V CareqlversV

NAIL
TECHNICIAN

Upstaw Hu'.v Oay
i;...i m tK(iiv:i.k. r i i .
Salary $90 per s';iy
PlUS UTmMS.'.Sini!.
E3f:tiefit'> avaftitiii!.

Fax relume to:
908-4339795 or
Contact Maureen

908-439-2889

NOW HIFHNG 2006

Postal Jobs!
$18. fiouf starting,
Avfi. Pay &57K/yf><-tr.
rwiei.il R(!!ii-iit<',, H,

SALES
ASSOCIATES

t - I /P I : ioi Hnckctt-
stown Tr;it!i»K Po:;t
Furniture Galifiry. V->-
• iSS'-r cumpctiiivt: E«l-

r i l l l Iff?! ?,f-::i--,' , i rv
C,)f/ Joff:

908f52-0777
or email resume to:
donnah hackettstown

iradinypost.com

Employment
Trades 275

CRAFTSMAN

732-689 3914 '

c tee
1800-584-1775

Ref* PU0O

0PT0METRIC
ASSISTANT/

SALES
OfftU' in Ui<>£ Viiiit-y, 0;>

telic'tte c«IR:fl<-fii.t)
lielpfui !»i! !«f- nsfluaefl.

Fax ranume to:
908-S32-2578

RESTAURANT
looking lot

• Hosts
*Ffont of The

House Manager*

Apply if -s Pffisyfi
Inn of the HswX

74 South Union St.
Umbertvll le. NJ

OPHTHALMIC
TECHNICIAN

I i : Nil ,1 lil!£»." !
IBiB-iii:.;. M-i:,t '.,.'
F.vU'; aiisj !tr.'- .s
pate..! «,viioMni:i'i

C O A >ir G O I >'• nurhi

Fax: 732-356-9267
lheeyKtnttftemsn.com

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

Call; 609737«3l i
Leave a Mnssnjits

Situations
Wanted 280 j

Part-Time Help
255

BOOKKEEPER
PT. FT. ll<»«itw hours
pilitkVltvDi!-. il '15?,!.

1-800-262-3245

1 Sates He<o 265]

POUSH RCFEHHAL
SERVICE INC. !.r.,vi(-H

fci! rvlr.'-Jy. i.i:, S
liorii w j 9 0 8 6 8 9 9 1 4 0

Senior Home Caic

ralncc wanted. So
t'^p. o plus, will tro
Call Frank at

90S393-4742

SALES REPS
Fortune 5W) Pli.u
ruacmilical Co is
StH+it* UiiXVdf
S.i'K'. Tli'lii, Van vu'.
•if Nfw tctsey. BA
ami B.*:'ti • .iv, m
peiii'jjcc ii must!

! l | l !n ;>.1

-.-.ftti

Visitin); Angels
1-888-1B5 3600

- - - • • • ' • ' " • < * * • * •
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

. . I — - ' : • . - - ^ * >

Countlassi
From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information -
nj.com!

nj

What do you
want to sell?

-it 4

m

I

To place your
classifed ad

1.800-559-9495

Everything Jersey

Somerset County www.nj.com/piacead

Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550 Classified In column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

[Announcements
Announcements

110
Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messen

ger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
right to edit, reclassify
or reject any classified
advertising at any
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day 0'
publication. The Re
porter. Messenger
Gazette & The Chroni
cle liability shall be
limited to an adjust
ment for the cost of
the space occupied by
the error and will not
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.

Employment

Education 201

JOB COACH PT
I he Midland Adult Serv
ice, a nationally recog-
nized school/work pro
gram associated with
the Midland School in
No. Branch NJ
(Somerset County), is
seeking a part-time Job
Coach to train young
adults with learning dis-
abilities in-house as well
as out in the work force.
High School diploma re-
quired. Call:
908-722-7727 EOE A/A

A private special educa-
tion school in No.
Branch, NJ (Somerset
County) serving stu-
dents with Multiple
Disabilities aged 5
21has the following
permanent positions
with benefits avail-
able:

Teacher Aide in
General Shop

Starting July 5 thru
August 15, 2006 and
September 1, 2006

Teacher tote

Health Aide
July 5 to August 15.

Call 908-722-8222
X103. EOE A/A

FREE ADVICE.

BE WARY

OF ADS

THAT PROMISE

EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and gei-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

PARTNERSHIP FOR

CONSUMER EDUCATION

to »tx; ty t « ; p>j
Trade Ca i r

Employment

Agencies 205
Immediate

Job Openings!
STAFFING

ALTERNATIVES
Cat 732-246-1687

Drivers 238
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
seaice. FT & FT oppor-
tunities. CDL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

90S-735-8865

Drivers

Class A Drivers
J.B. Hunt's Dedicated

division has ex-
panded, bringing nevi
opportunities to your
area. This operation
offers single-customer
service and:

* * * * * * * *

• 40 cpm start pay
• Avg. $920/week,

S47,850/year
• 6 Paid Holidays

• Assigned take-home
conventional

•100% no-touch freight
• Full BeneWs and 401k

AND... 2 DAYS OFF
PER WEEK!

* * * * * * * *

Call today to reserve your
position. Pdid orienta-
tion is offered weekly
near you travel &
meals provided. EOE.

1-866-670-J0B5

DRIVERS
Class A or B CDl li-
cense required. Pav-
ing or concrete ex-
perience a plus.
Call: 908-689-7747

DRIVERS
DUMP TRUCKS
Tandem dump truck.
Must have valid CDL,
i>e experienced and

have refs.
RDR CONTRACTING

(908)996-6856

General ft* 240

Administrative
Assistant F/T

insanely busy Con-
struction & Tree svc-
Watchung. Min. 5
yrs office exp req'd.
Must be a wel; spc-
ken, detailed, ;nu!ti-
tasker for all re-
lated office duties.
Must have DL & own
car. The la?y need not
apply. Fax nssurne to:
90&668-7575

ADVANTAGE
HUMAN

RESOURCING
Has Immediate
opportuni t ies:

*Admin. Assistants
•Call Center Reps
•Data Specialist -
*PC Support Techs

Call 973-257-7340
X7406 or email

aedward*®advhr.com

iBeneral Help 240

Advertising
Sales

Professional
(Outside
Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon County
Democrat, Observer,
Delaware Valley
News, Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organ-
ized, motivated, self-
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper ad-
vertising sales expe-
rience who is eager
to develop new rela-
tionships, demon-
strate the ability to
be creative In devel-
oping new ideas for
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal oriented.

We offer a competi-
tive salary, commis-
sion and excellent
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
salary requirements

to: Jobs©
NJNPubllshing.com

Advertising
Sales

Professional
(Outside
Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon County
Democrat, Observer,
Delaware Valley
News, Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organ
i?ed, motivated, self
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper art
vertising sales e»-pe-
rience who is eager
to develop new rela-
tionships, demon-
strate the ability to
be creative in devel-
oping new ideas for
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal oriented.

We offer a competi-
tive salary, commis
sion and excellent
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
salary requirements

to: Jobs©
NJNPubllshing.com

emu CARE
Woik in -jwjr own home.
.Apply at Monday Morning

Inc 908/526-4884

Are You Looking For a
Job7 $14.80 $36.00 •
/ hr. Poslal Workers
Needed. Federal hire/
full benefits. No £»p.
Call Today,

1-866-297-7126 ext 05

[Genera Bap 240)

Art Teacher
Wanted for Somerset

Day Camp Ceramics
Program. Must be or-
ganized, creative and
able to operate a kiln.
June 26 - Aug 181
Competitive salary
free camp for kids!
Call Janice at

732-297-2000

BUS DRIVERS!
GREAT SUMMER JOBS!
(don't wait till spring!)

16 passenger A/C vans
Great Routes, Com-
petitive pay,$18+ per
hour! Top flight sum-
mer Camp lor your
kids! 6/26-8/18 look-
ing for CDL drivers.
Call Jonathan 732-
297-2000 June 26th
to Aug 18" .

www.oakcrestdaycamp.com

Cleaners
(Office-Apts-Hotels)

Start Today. Part time/
Full time poss. No
exp. nee. Day or Night
Flex Hrs. $14.00 per
Call 1-900-835-9300

COUNSELORS
For Flemington Raritan
Recrea'ion program.
6/28-1/29 2006.

Resumes to
PO Box 2255,

Flemington, NJ 08822
or email:

flemlngtonparksS
earthllnk.net.

No phone calls please.

FIRST TIME AD

DELIVERY

DRIVER
NO CDL REQUIRE:

Full time position for
fast growing family
owned business Ex-
cellent salary.

Please Call:
908-782-S070

Dental Front

Desk
Full Time

Computenred. quality,
Somerville practice
seeks a cateer-mmieti
individual for all
phases of front clesk
operations. Four
days/ week. No
Sats. benefits.

Email resume:
batleridds@enall.com

A . ETA V -or FAX:
908-218-9610

general Hefc 240]
EVENT/DRESSAGE

HORSE FARM
Has the following posi-

tions available:

Rider/Instructor
Who is prepared under-

take stable duties.

Groom
Capable person for ail

stable and farm duties.
Studio apt. available.

609-466-0720

FENCE
Installers, Laborers,

Subcontractors & Sales.
1-800-262-3245

GREAT SUMME
JOBS

Earn $ and have a
fantastic summer!

Great Summer Carnp Jobs
Available for College and HS

Studenls 17+, Teachers ft
Coaches

• GROUP COUNSELORS
• Teen Travel Counselors
• LIFEGUARDS
• Bus Drivers
Note you can be a driver in

cartt iatai wilh any oiler
posiiion and earn a double
salary! Drivers must be 21.

Specialty Positions
• ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
• CERAMICS SPECIALIST
• ROCKETRY
• ARTS AND CRAFTS

For a full feling go In:
wvmniki:recMr>yf,,'«npxom

DON'T WAIT TILL
SUMMER CALL
Jonathan at

732-297-2000

INSTRUCTORS
To work with kids with

autism m Mortis. Un-
ion, Warren, arid Sii:,
se* Counties. Experi-

ence/certification
preferred, but not re-

quired. FT or PT.
Benefits for FT. EOK.

Call Xanadu at
908-813-3131

jGenerai Heto 240j

FIRST TIME AD

MESSAGE
THERAPIST
Upscale Busy Day-
Spa in Olthvich, NJ.

Fax resume to:
908439-9795 or

Contact Maureen at:
908-439-2889

MILL WORKER
Wood mill workers,
experience preferred,
but many positions
available. Good base
salary to start. Lo-
cated in Oriilgewater.

Call Sandy
908-30&O606

Or Fax resume to
908-306-1106

FIRST TIME AD

NAIL
TECHNICIAN

Upscale Busy Day
Spa in Qlriwick, NJ.
Salary $90 per day
plus commission.
Benefits yvailabie.

Fax resume to:
908-439-9795 or
Contact Maureen

908-439-2889

OPTOMETRIC
ASSISTANT/

SALES
Office in Lisa; Vatltiy, Op

low.eli'c experience
helpful hill ruis irttiuired.

Fax resume to:
908^322578

LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECT

Hisji sne, residential,
itesift 'build. Fa* itr
sjine to 906534-9396

RECEPTIONIST
f-Yr Animal Hospt*n- in
Clih'.ijti iirca. 2p!ii to 7pi;i
MF t. 49i Sat AM. Will
tram. 908-735-7213 fm
f..-sun>p -a: 908-713-1449

DISPATCHER
Remington Block &
Supply seeks person
with building materials
background for block,
brick and concrete
dispatch. Excellent
salary and benefits.
Cal; Ai Brong at 90S-
7628545.

DRAFTSMAN

For Small Internal onai
OEM. Benefits.

Send resumes io:
Envlro-Clear

Hlghbridge, NJ
Fax: 908-838-4636

cmByere
enviro-clear.com

ENGINEER
Structural/Mechanical
Far Small International

OEM. Benefits.
Saul tesumci) la:

Enviro-Claar
Hlghbridge, N4

Fax: 908-638-4636
cmeyerO

envlrO'Ciear.com

Love to Shop
Eat Out & Watch

Movies? Get PAID To
Do !t! Evaluates
Needed to Assets
Local Businesses.
Flexible Hours.
Training Provided

1-S0O-58S-932-!;:-«;. -3333

Machine

Operators
All Shifts

T & 8 Elastimold has
openings for ma-
chine operators on
AH Shifts. Ho e:-.pe-
rience nec-.'WiH train.
Compet*ve salary/
Sere fe in 00 c;avs.
Apply In person
weekdays from

10am to 2pm at the
plant, Esna Drive &
Newburgh Road,
HacKSttstown. N).

for d rcc'iem; ca»:
908852-1122
EOEM F,D, V

Or-
RESTAURANT

•Hosts
•Front of The

House Managers

Apply in Person
Inn of the Hawk

74 South Union St.
Lambertville. NJ

'Sales Help 265

SALES
ASSOCIATES

FT/PT: For Hackett-
stown Trading Post
Furniture Gallery. We
offer competitive sal
ary and benefits. Ex
perience preferred,
but not necessary.

Call Jeff:
908-852-0777

or email resume to:
donna Shackeltstown

tradingpost.com

SALES REPS
rurdine OUU ruar-
rnaceutical Co is
seeking Outside
Sales Reps thru out
of New Jersey. BA
and B2B sales ex-
perience a must!
Email resumes to:
cmetzgar6advhr.com

Employment

Trades 275

HANDYMAN/
CRAFTSMAN

Must nave own tools
and a min. of 15 yrs.
oxp. Call Tommy at

732-689-3914

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

for Uiiiibertsviifc fx»>
stmtBoii company. CDL
Ikunsu ;J plus.
Call: 609-737-8311
Leave a Message

Situations

Wanted 280
F>OLISH REFERRAL

SERVICE INC. providing
livemout housekeeper
for elcieriy. Lie. &
Bonded 90&689-9140

exn. a Dius. will train.
Cai: "rank at

908-393-4742

Medea Bet) 250

Senior Home Care
by Angels

Reliable caregivers pro
vide up to 24 hr. non
nieaicai care in your
home. Hygiene assis-
tance, mea- prepara
tion, ligiit housekeep-
ing & companionship.
Affordable rates. Top
baci®ound clvjcks. Call:

Visiting Angels
1-888-485-3600

Estate Sales

I ti

Acerage&Lots

305

, p
Right at Home

www.applybyweb.com
Key Word: Home

888-223-6821

CHHA* CNA

¥ Careaivers ¥
I Canng. Sowrt

NOW HIRING 2006

Postal Jobs!
$18 huuf batting
Avg.'Pay *3<;K W i r .
Fficeral Bi.-nf.dt:;. Nn
E«|ierii;m.e th:r.0f.c.
Sniaii Lipliom !i'(-
1-800-584-1775

Hof# P1100

MORTGAGE GUIDE From Bankrate.cc

Open Arms
908.823-0639

FRONT DESK

•! •: :'! 5l.H :-'''•. F»:c. o p

ilu. (.,.'•! j ; . '•liti-ricnt-t.-d

Fax Resume to:
732 3S2O402

{ ' OWNER]

ALEXANDRIA

Beautiful
Building lot, IS + acres,

curfentty fariuiand as-
stssed. Apprnteri septic
dusign fus .3BR home.
Property is '-.pasture,
• vv.tKKfefl Plenty of ?m.
fur iiorsus. S4O9.90O
Steve 908-482-0878

(days) or 908-755-5943
sjnsvcsftmsn.com

FIRST TIME AD

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

, nn »~

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE BANK OF R

Kit m» is

Servmj Ali of Hi

33-VR Jill S O

WTECH.COM

Bafts

sars

4.J9D

000 6700

000 6046

000 6.480

1.00 6 87(1

16s

30 23 165-41; C0fflH!si!i*,-

30 ?0 765-450 ValiKS

M0-«1M2l)B 10ST

wwuiXiD esrs ?oo 66??

tS-VR FSXER b.si's : ; i B 6364

15 fRJUMBO £ 1 3 ? K 6t3u

L0AMSWJ1CH

SeuiHj M sf He* Jsstv

30-yniiXED 63ft 0!B 6*PJ.'

I S V H M X I D ssrs oof> s y30

7.-1 AHMMIiMBC 5/50 OK) S«56

m« AHM.-JMMBO b'?H GOO 65*3

m AM MDfiTGAK, UC

30-rBnxta S-S"5 200 bin

15-VHflH'fj 5500 3 00 SSK

?.5OO 000 e « 3

KHM FEDEftAI SAVINGS BAMC

iftw Itmt JDd E«l«n ?A

a-yBf«FD tm eoo sue
1HBft)!f ! ! grx<C 0-00 6-»0d

itffi 0.00 6-990

sm woo e.sae

50 20 ( M t ? 10AK

60 ?0 0 - 4 i ; TOOITtCHI

60 ?0 41?-thtt

FO M 4!? 1 5M

800-591-3279 iUsLow

Jambo Rjt ts1

B3 n ?5-?M

4WM60-7987 ASV «,'uVt ANY

KHnjIf HUT OB

M SB IOC 417 LOAN PHiiGRSMS

30 201DC-2.MII W;At>

908-719-2468 BATt LOCKS

AVWlABi ty 'Tt i

w cu a-41/ s.i

60 IB D-!M H1RUMNSUP1

60 10 C-^H il.QOOOOO

i*j ti hi-, i!

W 7 '63 E

SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

nS'lert. H*i; .trsey

3JJi1UK;::< 6 fit

t5-fflflXT3 563

1D-VS1K1G":! S t i

tii-HO'XKi 4SBi

T W MONEY STOKE

6?bO

732-968-0665

W, <U

OPHTHALMIC
TECHNICIAN

LEBANON TWP TewKs-
bury border. 5.G7 ;n:i,
A/tiki hOUSI!. SRptic
pffir: t(-'f,!Krt. r.ueam. H
nans i-:t 78. saay.ooo

90S-832-O190

I . ,__
i Ptttstowi (Kk«wxx) Area)
j tr> Ai:i,», fm Sale of

re.T.t' Ltinci. SiiixaViSifin
ipijiijva':-. ,iif r,uv,' in

rTOprw. <3.j.lil!TV0:i'y-

I 908-953-0400

Condot*

Townftouses 320

S6«-»2-5867 i All real estate sdvertis-

30'YHtiXiQ fax: 732 350 9267
lftesyeccDifrfiiii5H.com

M-Yfl FlXtD

Pat-Time Help

255

Income estimator
Betow are examples of the minimum income required for a
$100,000 loan using this week's average interest rates. Taxes
and insurance are estimated at $230 monthly for eacn loan type.

$60,000 ._. ..

50.000

40,000
30,000
20,000

i BOOKKEEPER
j ! ; i n ,,,:?m. Mara.

J^BOO-262-3245

I f , ARM 3/1-yr. ARM 5/1-yr. ARM 30-yr. Rx 15-yr. Fix
These numbeis ace used for example purposes oniy. Rase, pfograms,
taxes and qualifying parameters ma^ vary arts can change a! a% dme

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear in table, Cdll 800-509-4636

YOU TOO CAN

BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer

ads mat promise

easy riches. Cail

1-800-676-7C60 and

team how to spo!

Seiemarketng fraud.

It's easy. *i*s 'fee,

ana you can -do I! at

home.

mil tuir Homurfi
A:;:, iiiiinents Act and
•!..- Nlr* !.;ii-.t-y Civil
R RlilS Law, wilieti

iiii'iU; it ;(l(;Rf(! to ad
V!:r;i:.t> ajiy (jryfer

!:::;{/. rilljilaliUfK or
iliw;;imina!ion based
nn t,ce. r.otof. refiR-
itiri, M'X. swtional ori

£i?)T hj")ndH;a!). fiirniliiii
sJattis, <:r**;*Ei, .incf*.
try, m.iiiiai i.',,iius. af-

F(;i.!:KMd! i.r r,(;\Ut)l
s«i>"i!..r!')ii, a! I BtlWI

(i-i!>, i i! jr: intention to
inakf any '-',ui:!i !!»•!•
• ->•' •..-, limitation &

i; • r —'fUi'iEin. Fami!
i.i talus irsciutJes

nttibften unrlRr tne np/.r
n\ IS !»i!ig vii'D par

Pfrtt, ,,r t 'T. i i CUSJOOl-

,-inil (MHjpIc seacurmg
tu^totfy ( ! LhiJdHni

unt* i l f i

C0MI0S&
Townhouscs 320

FIRST TIME AD

CONSUMER EDUCATION

\

•••,1 <.»,-)( ( • • ; - j

late which is m viola
!'un •>( (he law. To Ui
0!>rt ili5c!i!t!i!is!ton.
tall ii«; OBice o! Fair
Housing ami

U.S. Df
Hou j»

l.V ••,:3-3?77, Tt1<;
NUD f ty i(M«|)noni»
!!unu*i tut the hsat
me impaired is 212-
70814 £>a.

J

5

Whitehouse Station.
Four Seasons At
Readington 55+ adult
community. 3 BR, 2.5
bath, loft, Corian
counters, tile hack-
slash, 44" cabinets in
bright eat in kit. 2
sided gas frpl be-
tween LR & DR, 1 " fir.
MSB and laundry rm.
Whirlpool tub in mas-
ter bath, crown mold-
ing, chair railing and
garage. $485,000.
Call 908-534-2352

Homes For Sale

330
3Si LISTING

COMMISSION
On any residential prop
Save SlflOO's. Mem-
ber Garden State MLS
Call James Scordo

Realty Executives
908-7350188

Res. 908-23&8894

BY OWNER

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
$485,000. 2 BR brick Ranch '
w/ otf.ee, 2 % Ba, .313 -J"
acres w/ privacy, walk to * "
NVCtrain. 908-4640350 ' . ,

JUST LISTED

"Count On Us

For Results"
To Advertise
Your Listings

Call

Nancy
908-894-1066

RENOVATED
HAMPTON Hunterdon

County 4BR. 2 full BA,
2 stairways, all new
plumbing, elec, wrap
around porch, 22
windows, 8 mins Rt
78 Clinton, $355,000

908-832-0190

HOLLAND TWP -Custom %
buiS home, 11.6 very i
sec'uded MxxSeii acres *
w/views. Low taxes. 3
BR, 3 full baths. Ig BK.
DR. LR W woodstove,
cathedra! ceil, family nn
w/ woodstove. 3 decks. 3
cargarsge. Burglar alami,
intercom. Central Vac.
Must see to appreciate.
S668.900.908-995-9619

LIVE AND LOVE
where you work.

Charming Milford
hamlet. Walk to Del.
Riser. Bus coni'Jur,
home/off. 2 fain or
one. French drs.
gleaming hrdwd trim
& firs. f/pl. 2 decks.

New suggestion.

$429,500
Call Diane, REMAX

T&CCftrton
908-730-6900 X1O7

QUAKERTOWN
ireat Twin in super
convenient location.
Literally 1 minute from
Rt 309 arid Richland
Slopping Center. 4BR,
1.5 baths, oifstrue!
parking pad. la^e stied.
fenced yard, freshly
Piiintcd. $189,900.
MLSS237254
Call Chris Topping
at 610-703-6927

RE/MAX 100
REAL ESTATE
SOO t̂ 68-7353

I"

NewGc

332

JUST LISTED

ALPHA- New Construction!
4 BR Ctiiwtiial, C**rt*r is

ijntl kitchen, spacious
master suite. Still time
!o pick options ft swise
tax).' plan f«;i!iiif;S.
$319,000. Cal! twilttet
ifoi-tt 9Oft3lJ0-24O8

NBV CONSTRUCTION
S439.900

4BR. 2.5BA, cetitral AC.
great neighbqrhnod, 8
lots subdivisioit. (rue
granite 1 " 2 contr«cls,
Castle Helglitf.. Wash
iiig'.yii Twp, Wanw
County. Call J«(f or
John at RE/MAX
Advantage Realtors

908-534-5900, Ext 232

STEWARTSVIiLE ~
-WXiSF. 4BA. <J.hB'*.. 3

car Rdi, irrany up
ftf«i(;es. great >«!!#!•
rittniori!!, ciosfi to I?T
78, quick dost' pas-
sibte. f?,r«;it rx!j(jix)r
nona. S7S4.90O

RE/MAX Advarrtase
Exclusive Call John or

Jeff at 908-534-5900

Pfopsity For

Sate 349

Checkthisout
BUY

Raritan
57,525 MJ. ft.

T.B. loatling - ortvo lr>
Sprlnkisred
A/C offlCM

11,000 tq ft. tsrunt
Excluclve Sraher

KNAUER HEALTYCORP
908-526-7800 Ext 227
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FLEMINGTON MAIN ST
3000sftildg, 1500sf0fc,
1500sf whse, Off st pkg!
Excellent cond. Asking

$349,000. 90&832-0276

Out of State
Property 355

GORGEOUS

WEST VIRGINIA Vintage
country home, stone
craftsman style. Restored
on 10 scenic rural
acres, $275,000. Email:
liz@ierretts.net or call
304-873-3046

Real Estate
Rentals

Apartments 405

Check this out
Easton/Historlc Spring

Garden St. 1 BR apt
in beautifully restored
Victorian bldg. River
view & off st. prkg
avail. No pets. $575 + 1
mo sec. 610-253-3653

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

AJl residential real estate
advertising in thte news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act. These lavra
prohibit discrimination in
the sale, rental or financing
of dwellings.

The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to acteriiss
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because ol
race, color religion, sex,
handicap, femilsT status, or
national origin, or intention
to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation, or
discrimination." Familial sta-
tus includes children under
the age of 18 living v,#i
parents or legal guardians;
pregnant women; and peo-
ple securing custody of
children under 18.

!n addition to the protec-
tions noted atavs, New
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, affectual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
Die basis; of age, disability
or ancestry

Trie newspaper will not
knowingly accept or print
any advertising for leaden-
tial real estate which
violates (•« law.

To report housing dtecnmi-
ngfon, can the Offee of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Uiban Development
(HUD) al 1-800699-9777.
the HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
mpairsd. is (21^1 708-
1455.

n New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights in
he Department ol Law
and Public Safety at
(609)984-3100. " In
'ermsylvama, call 8ie
'ennsytenia Human
Relations Commission at

'17) 7874410 or the Fair
•lousing Council . of
Suburban Phtaielphe al
610)6044411.

Real Estate
Rentals

Apartments 405

MUST SEE
FLEMINGTON- 1BR apt

exc. location, brand new
kitchen with d/w, w/d
plenty of parking. $850
+ utils 908-604-2774
leave message.

REMINGTON ARMS
1 & 2BRs

908-782-6035

LIKE NEW
Glen Gardner 2 BR

hdwd firs, W&D. DW,
private parking, nexi
to park. 5 min to Rt
78. $120O/mo + utils.
1.5 mo sec. 908-

M7-3766 Of 908237-9748

Check this out
LEBANON BORO Charm-

ing Victorian 4 rooms,
1BR, 1st fir, yard, gas
heat, A/C. $1150
utils. 908-73O8629

NORTH PLAINF1ELD- 4
Room Apt $825 + utils

Victorian 1BR 6mo. rental
$950+utils NO PETS.
908-561-5085 after 6

PA - Immediate Occupancy
EastonSprlng Garden Apte
Allentovm-West End Apts
(866)524-6121 Ext 107

ROSELLE-1" fir, 2 fam,
1 BR, Irg LR, EIK, BA,
Gar, Hrdvvd firs, New
fir Kit & BA. $900
+utils. Avail 7 / 1 . No
Pets. Hank - days
973-5604000 X 7O1S,
eves 908-276-7782

Washington 3 BR apt
SlOOO/mo, 1 mo. de-
posit. Section 8 wel-
come. 862-452-7358

Commercial
Property For

Rent 410

Competitive
Pricing

MUST SEE!

FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

T'Class
Retail &

Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

908-782-7043

FLEMINGTON MAIN ST
OFC BUJG ISOOsf div. Of!

st parking! • Aiso 1930
sf Warehouse 'Storage

908-832-0276

HIGH BRIDGE Storefront
w/ large glass display.
Free rent until 8/06.
19 Main St. $895/1110
908-284-0327

LEBANON BOROUGH
20006000 sq ft
Manufacturing, ma-
chine shop or welding
shop. 3 PH eiec. Rea-
sonable rent. Call

732-885-1616

Houses For Rent
430

FLEMINGTON AREA
rent or rent to own,
fabulous mountain
home in East Amwell,
4 BR, 2.5 ba, with
separate 3 room of-
fice space. $2,800
/mo. Owner financing
now available, below
bank rates. House
price $624,000. Call

561-748-1960

Industrial
Property For
lease 450
BRANCHBURG
Back on Market

Price Reduced for Sale
68,466 SF

For Lease 46,266 SF
SBWE Inc

Exclusive Broker
Michael Roth
732-346-1017

Check this out
BRANCHBURG

For Lease or Sale
3000. 6000 sq. ft.

warehouse
with small office

20 ft. celling
TG Loading

KNAUER Reattycorp
908-526-7600 Ext 225

Townhouses /
Condos For
Rent 475

RENOVATED
CLINTON 1BR condo, l : l

floor, garage, just
renovated, new bath-
room, appls, carpet,
ceramic tile, etc. c/air,
patio, pool, tennis

$1,000/11)0 908-698-
7753 or 908-581-9270

Merchandise
Furniture 560

%
BEAifTIFUU

Dining Room Set- Wat
nut, oval table, 6
chairs. 1 leaf, server,
china cabinet $1300.
908-581-9617

MATTRESS SET-A famous
Name brand deluxe plush top
w/wairanty in sealed plastic
Value. S1000 Sell $450

Can deliver 733-2596690

Sofa * Loveseat New
$299 still wrapped.
Also model house furn
Can del 908-281-7117

Bargain
Basement 573
BOAT TRAILER 17' For
sale $200 Good cond.

732-829-6990

Ethan Allen poster bed
dbl size, solid maple
w/nutmea finish $250
90&647-2675

FREE CLEAN FILL
available for pick up

in New Providence
Cail 908464-4972

Headboard, twin, book-
case, dark oak, $20.
908-647-6703

REFRIGERATOR Good
cond. 3 yrs old. $100
Union 908-654-5738

WHITEHOUSE STATION
2BR, 2.5BA, 1 car ga-
rage. Lake Cushetunk.,
Avail. 8/1 $2OOO/mo
732-238-1063

Vacation
Property For

Bent 480
BROMLEY MT. VT, 3 BR

conrto. 2 baths, ten-
nis, heated pool. De
vul Carts, Alpine slide,
family fun park,
nearby summer thea-
ter, gull, fishing pius
shopping in Manches-
ter. $695/week. $315
/weekend. Call

908-284-0283

Vermont Lake Wlllougjiby
Swim, boat, fish, hike,
iiquirf, 25 min to Canada.
Sfct-ps 7. SlOOO.v.k.,

802-438-2626

Merchandise
Furniture 560

BED: $100 A Queen o r .
trio plush .mattress
only, new in plastic w/

warranty 732-259-6690

BED: Queen Pillow top
"set. new in mfg. plas-
tic hug w/warranty.
$125 732-259-6681"

Bedroom New $699
New mattress & do*
$139. Also model
house film. Can De-
liver 908-281-7117

jMH
General

tiiamfse580

Free DIRECTV Satellite,
4 rooms. FREE TiVo/DVR.
Add HDTV. 220 Channels
* locais, Pkgs. from
$29.99/mo. Cheaper
than cable TV. Switch
Today! 866-641-7031
Promo #16026

* * * * * *
Spa & Hot Tub Covers
S99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810

ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/

colors, dellvered.MC/V
908-689-1117

Machinery a
Tools 584

TRACTOR Custom Cros-
i"v Engine. 4 ft Snow
Plow, 3 G.-mcj Mowers,
Parts $1000

908-722-1623

Musical
Instruments 585

I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob
609-577-3337

Wanted To
625

WIUone!& Other Trains
Top cash prices pd.
973-334-8709 or

201-404-8030

Pets

Horses 030

3 YO % TB V* Paint
Draft Geld - 17H.
Started under saddle
S3500. 908-234-0680

EVENT/DRESSAGE
HORSE FARM

See our ad for Ridei
/Instructor & Gioorn undei
Help Wanted.

Financial /
Business

Business
Opportunities

650
ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE!

$5,000/ MO residual
income attainable by
2 ' month. First year
potential of $10,000-
$30,000 per month
very attainable.
Hottest product in 40
years. It sells itself.
Only been in States
24 months- Top
Producers Already
Earning Over S70K per
month!

800-535-9430

Advertise your Business
Opportunity Nationally
to approximately 9
million households in
North America's best
suburbs by placing
your classified ad in
over 800 Suburban
newspapers just like
this one. Call the
Suburban Classified
Advertising Network
at 888-486-2466
www.suburban-news

.org/scan

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your
own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines
and Candy. AN for
$9,995 800^893-1185

SS HOME WORKERS
NEEDED SS Processing
Customer Returns
From Home! £<srn
$15.00 Per Return
Guaranteed. Extremely
Easy. No Experience
Needed. Everyone
Qualifies! Amazing
Business Opportunity.

Estate* Tag
Sates 603

BEDJROOJviSET: A cherry
sleigh bed, dresser,
mirror & nits stand.
List $2500 sacrifice
S925 732-259-6690

JED SET: .New solid VrtMti
set. Cherry Sleigh bed,

diesser/rrator & nite stand.
Value $4500 Sell $1200
can deliver 732-259-6690

MOVING'
Rocking Chair wooden

$35, 5 pc, wail unit
$300. Armoire $300.
king sz heartboard
$150. refrig $50. 20"
TV $30. 27" TV $100,
baker's rack $50. oak
coffee table $35. file
cabinet S15. bedroom
sot $200, queen sz
mattress $25 ifree
w/BR sets, kitchen set
cheiry $750. Cail
908-963-7198

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Seats 120, 600 to 800

mcals/wk, 6/8 par
ties/mo, long tern; 15
year lease. Warren
County, NJ, large
population, $369,900

Call Jeff or John at
RE/MAX Advantage

Realtors
908-S34-59O0. Ext 212

THIS REALLY WORKS!
Free Info to Earn
Thousands Every
Month! it's Easy!
www.themoneydoctors
.com,'103117.php

Go to Website to Get
Company ph# 7 days
9:30ani to 7pm

Turn $500 into $3000
over and over again,
with a Legitimate
Canadian Company
notarised u$ a
Government Level
Attorney.
Call 1-800-4391272

Business

Financial
Services 655

Are you making $1710
per week? All cash
vending routes with
prime locations available
now! Under $9000
investment required.
Call Toll Free: (24-7)
800-66&956S

Professional
Services

Child Care/
Nursery Schools

734

* * -
!

EXCELLENT CHILD
CARE provided by 2
exp. mom's, lots of
TLC & chlld-frlendly

environment.
New-born & up,

unbeatable rates.
Please call Cindy,

732J»24-7929.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care
for infants & tod-

dlers. 908-526-4884

Recreational
Vehicles

Boats a Motors
1330

IS ' SYLVAN Fishing boat
9.9 Mercury OM. Minkota
EM. Fish tinder, Trailer

(New tires). Clean. Asking
$6500 908-393-4696

Transportation
Autos For Sale

1385
Acura Integra 1991

162k 5 sp man.
power win lock A/C
cruise. runs great
$1200 OBO

908-781-9332

BMW 3301 '01- prein &
sport pkg, titanium
silver, 47k mi, exel
cond.. » 908-647-2075

Check this cull

BMW 3301 SEDAN '03,
Dark blue, beige
leather interior,
27,000 miles, excel
lent condition, cold
weather package,
premium sound, full
manufacturer's war-
ranty, free servfce
contract, $25,950.
90&832-0966

Transportation

flutos For Sale
1385

BUICK ELECTRA PARK
AVENUE '89-. S550

Eben Levan
908-479-8771

CHEVY Monte Carlo SS
1987, 305 cid. auto
needs body work, runs
well. SISOO.Call

908-268-6112.

CORVETTE 2003 - Anni-
versary Edition Coupe-
Red, Auto, 35,000 mi.,
exc. cond, manufgc
tures warranty, $32,500
obo. 732-721-7460

FORD FOCUS SE 2001
4dr sedan. 62k, red, full
power, gd cond. Asking
$3,950 718-864-6142

MAZDA 6S '03, V6, sil-
ver w/black leather,
sports pkg, Bose
audio, p/moon roof,
ps. ABS, AC. heated
seats & mirrors, 5 spd
auto w/manua! over
ride, fog lights, ground
effects, spoiler. 17"
performance tires,
exc. cond. $18,500.

908-782-4753

MERCEDES 560SL 1589
GOk. mocha brown,
both tops, sheepskins,
est cond, $18,900
908-730-92S5 ext 215

Transportation
Autos For Sale

1385

Perfect

Special order Tectite
Gray w/charcoal int.,
10,000 miles, New
cond. Extended war-
ranty avail. 371,500

908-400-4696

MERCEDES SL500 1990
mint cond, 29k, conv
w/hard top, upgrades,
new tires & battery.
$26,000 90&832-90B8

Porsche 1980 911 SC
Targa Black, e>:c cond
throughout, many new
parts. $13,400' OBO
908-213-2799

flntwue a Classic
Autos 1394

CHEVY CORVETTE ' 7 *
Blue, V8, auto, Ttop,
looks great, njns great.
S2K. orig. mi. $9,500
/OBO 908-26&6112

Trucks &
Trailers 1405

FORD F-700 Dump '97-
7 yd 5 spd. split rear,
heavy duty. new
2000x20 tires, 1
owner, 19,160 mi,, 26
GVW, gas. Call

908-236-6832

Porsche 911 Turbo '04
Nav. sys.. exc cond
9.7K mi $104,000

908-625-7647

Subaru Forester SX 2.5
2003 Automatic,
Silver, 71000 miles
(95% Highway). AWD,
Interior/ Exterior in
VERY good shape. 1
owner/ ALL service
records. $14,250 OBO
Jean, Randolph. IJJ
917-8820208 inTtie Classifieds

#"*S~N S ft '•) f

TME PMOS
€AIL QNE TODAY!

Home Services

Air Conditioning
850

UNIVERSAL AIR
DISTRIBUTION

10% off new Installation
908-418-5328

Cabinetry 873
Eric Evers

Custom Cabinets
All wo1'; r-kmdarital in our

stop. 908439 3019

Clean Ups &
Hauling 915

AAA - AL'S CLEANUP

732 257-7197
8O0S88O929

All Best SS Cleanups
Aii removal, AH Demotion

Cheapest Rates,
Free Estimates.
732-448-9884

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Bash room/Kitchen
908-759-1463

[Consftuctton 925]
CIRCEUJ CONSTRUCTION
Additions Renovations

Rootinp, Siding Masonry
908-647-6251

EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape & Paver

732-574-2202/
973-376-7753

Decks & Patios
930

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build Jill iyi»;, of
tteCkS. AS VYOm ^UTllfffl-

hMl SOvrs.. riis.-fct.lir.;,
908-7074447

DECKS UNLIMITED
We buiitl all

si/es •"• 'JiHpes!
908-707-4447

Driveways 940

Gutters &
Leaders 1000

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed, Free

Esi., Fully Insured
Kettom Gutter Services

908-464-3280 w
973-359-1200

Handyman 1005
HANDY DAN
Finished basements,
carpentry, decks, tile,
painting, wallpaper.
Licensed • Insured!

908-268-7444
Home

improvement
1015

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways

Brick Pavers Masonry
908-561-6452

Fencing 960

Advanced Carpenby Svcs,
LLC - Kttr.liens. Baits.

WmiitJ/.i, 732-424-8200
800-710-1151

Home & Office
Cleaning 1020
CLEANING SERVICES

Ref's /CHYTI Transportation
Free estimates!
908-429-8663

Lawn Care a
andscapngi040
AAA LANDSCAPING
Ltf.vn ni.iiM'ieii.iiKj...

tLriliiitiii^, <:h't£!j care,
nnd y.iBj r.lofiii up'
Jeff 908-753 6742

FRANK'S CLEAN OUT &
RUBBISH REMOVAL

201-694-1273
908-362-9664

THE FENCE COMPANY

908-313-9441

AKA Painting & Remodel-
ing Altts io Ijsnits. A
eveiytiiirj.; in honvef-n
Fully insured. Cali
tefon 732-310*086

EEEST. I
90&604-2521
908-MJS-5925

A l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Serv-
ices. Fioe EsL. InsU,
Rei's. 43 yis. a family
hushess. Exeryjc* a spe
daily. 7339685230

Bravo Construction
fiee est/ Hiilv ins

908^59-6180
See our ad In Home Imp

Mason Contractor
Spcs ializing m Brick,
Blocl i. Ci crc-te. No

job to big •:>< small. Over
25yis. e>p. l:;illy insured
Frer- List. 908-526-3500

Painting &
Paperhanging

1075

1SVH01

Floors 970
GALLUZZO BROTHERS

Garbage Disposal Service
Your Ne<£hix<!!!ixxi W?uto

908-518-7847

JEFF'S HAULING • vVe
do ali U;e loading foi
You. Attics, baseniwa,
garugf. y»tt sna ; )!.
removal, demo ition.
Call (908)439-9888

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.

1-888-781-5800

PERFECT FLOORS
Kafchvmxl R» •• Sytcaiis!
Install •&jf!Ci-E!aiis-R'iis!';
908-822-0977 • 553-0231

* Sparkle Me Clean *
HaranHKHl Fioct

Specials
908-464-2653

ARTIES Cleanup
7322386111W
908-221-1023

Scs

Cuttersa
Leaders 1000

GUTTER CLJEANING
S85 Most Homes

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
908-4794344

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"L-;' us cesian voui

dream kitchen"
Call Pete 908-964-4974

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

Roofing-S;ding- Widows
Ooots • Porchas • Deci.s

908-561-4073

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES

FRANK MEDINA
LANDSCAPING INC.

Commercial-Residential
Planting New Laws Sod

Seeding ' Lavwi Maiirt
RR Tie Walls • Shruhs

Mulching • Chemical Prog
Serving Warren, Somerset

& Union Counties.
908-604-2272

NETHERW000
PAINTIiJG c, RESTORATION

Oliver Nolte
(908)251-1138

PAINTING J & M
Interior/ eKter.or,

powe- washing. Fully
insurtd. GuDrartt'Od
work. 908-534-2324

Masonry 1065
A 1 REP MASONRY

.'e do it all. big o;
WiSW i n vrs. "esp.
Kuiiv ins. fret' Est.

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

20 vrs. e,<0. Rets.
Ftee est. Call Ken

908-892-1103 or
610-559-8809

Tree Services 1155

MARK'S TREE CUTTING
Reasonable Rates!

FuHy insured! Okl Bush
Pile Removal. Spring
Cleanups 9084630831


